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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME waps- no.

31

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, AUGUST

1,

The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

1974

l&3>

Dial-A-Ride Statistics
Revealed From Survey

Local Bedding

$1 Million

Plant Closing

Holland Dial - A - Ride hasiveyed if DART was no< availreceived the preliminary re- .able,
suits of a survey taker, by Ford
41 per cent would have
Motor Company Transportation used a passenger car if DART
By action of the board of DiResearch and Planning Office was not available,
rectors of the Louisville Bed-

Next

—

in early

May.

1
| — 74.2 per
The Huron

Week

Fire Levels

Fibre Plant

cenl arc female.

ding Co., held in Louisville, Ky.,
River group also July 26, it was decided with regret, to terminate the operation
8 MW,1!' , estimates lha. between 1,300
formed transportation consultl"m of their Holland plant on Aug. 9.
ing firm, which has assumed and 2’(,(,fl Ho,land residentsuse This was announced to all emFord's Dial . A - Ride consult- HART every month
ployes July 29 by former Presiir.g contract with the state of The June Dial • A - Ride sum- dent Bernard Arendshorst, and
mary indicates that some of Holland’splant manager Phil
Final written reports, indud- these figures change with the Bertram.
ing an assessmentof service time of the year. For instance,
The firm employes 68 persons,
quality, are due in August. the proportion of senior citi- 61 payroll and seven salaried,
Some of the findings about zens rides increasedin June officialssaid.
DART ridership
because some of DART’s younThis decision is based on a re— 42 per cent of DART riders ger riders are walking or bi- evaluationof the company's
are over 65 years of
cycling in the good weather. business in today’s economy.
27.7 per cenl use DART Job trips have decreased slight- Chief factors in arriving at this
for
ly because of vacations,as have decision are the tight monetary!
— 233 use DART to gel to school trips
situation,and the unfavorable
The opposite trends are ex- l equity market. The Holland
25.2 use DART for per- peeled to occur when weather operationwill be moved into
sonal
worsens However the H.R.G. productionfacilities in Louis— 5.9 per cent use DART for figures,computed frem statis- ville. and Munfordville,Ky.
medical
tics taken in early May, are ex*
All employes will be given
— 20 per cent would have been peeled to refleci an accurate severance pay based on their
unable to make the trip sur- 12 month average.
length of employment with the

The

figures were issued

by

West Olive Building
Total Loss; Production
Moved to Other Plants

Michigan.

By Paul Van Kolken
state fire marshal was
expected to join the investiga-

A

tion today into Saturday’s million dollar fire that destroyed
the West Olive plant of Northern
Fibre Produces Co. The cause
of the blaze was undetermined
and no injuries were reported.

are:

age.

—

|

shopping.

[

work.
—

Olive-BIendontownship

business.

'determine the cause of

Seven Injured

Library Fund

In Collision

Distributed
In

Northern Fire

Ottawa

GRAND HAVEN

At

Seven persons were reported
injured in a seven-vehicleaccident Saturday during a fire that
destroyedthe Northern Fibre

-Ottawa

County Treasurer R i e m e r
Van Til has distributedchecks Products Co. plant at West
totaling $141,162.30to various Olive. Some of the cars involvlibrary boards throughout the ed were stopped along US-31.
county, based on legal populaOttawa County deputies said
tion for each library district. a car driven by Wayne Parmer.
Of the total, $140,000 was col- 30, of 3234 132nd Ave., towing
lected by the three District a dune buggy, attemtped to
Courts in the county.
stop on southbound US-31 as
Herrick Public Library in he approachedother cars stopHolland received $25,475.71 ped for a fire truck. Parmer
based on the 1970 population of struck a car operated by Henry
23.133 in the Ottawa portion of Veldhuis.58, of 4393 Van Buren,
Hudsonville.and set off a chain
the city.

BATTLE BLAZE

—

Firemen direct a stream of water at the

products for the automotive industry but a company spokes-

man

smouldering ruins of the Northern Fibre Products Co. plant,

under control in six hours but others remained until 3 p.m.

profit-sharingplan will receive
full settlement of their respective balances in the plan
Holland Cotton Products Co.,
was founded in 1941, and was
sold to LouisvilleBedding Co.,
in November, 1968. It is the
plan to sell the building and
land located at Lincoln Ave.
The management of the Louisville Bedding Co. expressed
appreciation to the city of Holland for the cooperative spirit
it gave during the operation of
iheir Holland plant.

has been estimated at $1 million but the cause of the blaze
was under investigationtoday by a state fire marshal A
series of small explosions ripped the cement blockwalls
apart. No injurieswere reported. The firm produced soft

Sunday. There were no injuries and the fire was reported
about two hours after the last person was reported in the

St.,

West

declined to be specific.Firemen brought the blaze

Damage

13370 Barry

Olive, Saturday evening.

building.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

population,

1970 census, lists 128.181.

Road Commission
Settles Strike

Michigan Power

be

Ferrysburg.

Strikingemployes of Michigan

p,,ving th, purse triog whcrehy

"iflj

A

and

.

.

were

injuries.

Fair in History'

Harmsen was the 16th traffic assi,sled by Holland police and
fatality in Ottawa County this Xecland CD attemptedto keep
year compared to the 22 a year ra.”c mov|,igFiremen from five departago.

i

YOUNG EVEL —

H

In

Rustle up six garbage

of his house at the dead end of Lawndale

cans from the neighbors,build a small plank

to his jump. Neighbors apparentlydon't
mind loaning the garbage cans and expect
another exhibitionwhen Tim's friends begin
lining up the cans on the sidewalk. Tim

ramp and clear the sidewalk along Cherry
Tim Rutgers, 12, who roars down the
cement track in front of his home at 35
Cherry St. on his Sting Ray bicycle and soars
over the cans, landing on his wheels clear
St. for

d
. ,
wage _

Mexicon Nationals

Born in Muskegon Heights,he mt'n,s baUled the blaze until
had lived in Holland for 30 a.b®.ut 12;30 a m- Sunday. Asyears prior to moving to Grand sls,inE Uie Olive-BIendonHeHaven three years ago. He was Parfmenl '*ere firemen and
a member and past commandereriulPmen| fr°rn the townships

Truck Crash

1

walk to where the cans are lined up in front

Court He says he has never missed It
would be a little messy since many of the

Draw Attention

.

.

Sixth St. Sunday apparently aCquitted on charges of wilfully engine of the Chessie System
couldn't believe their eyes and concealing the Mexican nation- freight train heading south. The
stopped to take a closer look. a|s Karr sajd the charges were truck bounced into a ditch along
Piled along the street near n0( substantiated and there the side of the tracks.
the warehouse were several Was no probable cause for proHolland Hospital said Hibm
cases of beer and police said secution.He made his decision suffered multiple lacerations
some of the motorists stopped a^er a preliminary hearing,
and abrasions.
lo help themselves - all while
police watched.
Officerssaid the buildinghad
been broken into Saturday night
and cases of beer were removed
an piled outside near the
building as if waiting for the

—

Holland

First Presbyterian Church. Hoi- J’e as a ,anker truck from
land. He was employed by H™and
Campbell, Wyant and Cannon ‘be Red Cross and Salvation
Foundry in
Arm-V Provided food for the f.reSurviving ore his wife, the men while the Seven-Up Bottling
former Dorothv Van Dort; a G°. iwpplmd drinks. The Zeestepdaughter. * Mrs. Robert land CD Provided an emergency
(Dorothy) Senior of Grand Reneratorto operate lights dura

Muskegon.

Ave. and heads west along the north side-

again Tim, who says he got the idea
from motorcycle daredevil Evel Knivel, has
been jumping on his bicycle about one year
and plans to add four more garbage cans

Haven; a stepson.Robert Morri- ,I15,.eLnl^h,r,..
son of Cazenovia.N. Y.; his Northern Fibre, which sufparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold (®^d a flre m ^®®^d during the
Harmsen of Muskegon Heights; 19ofs; cam® ,0 Holland in 1945
five grandchildren;a sister, and 1.<Jca,^don Third St., presMrs. Jack (Doris) Leu of Mus- *n* s e of ?ne of the locations,
kegon; and two brothers.TheJj™ also operates a plant
George and Harold Jr. of Mus- at 223 West Washingtonin Zeeland in addition to the West
kegon.
Olive location at 13370 Barry
Funeral services will be Wed

cans are full of garbage.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

j

Allegan Cyclist Killed
In Crash with Auto

ALLEGAN

!

Beer

VFW

of the Holland Post 2144.
Port Sheldon.
and was a charter member of Georgetown and Allendaleas

begins peddling pell mell from near Central

of the last can. For $1 a spectator he'll do
it

expires July 31. 1977.
Released to U.S. Aides
Employes have been Working GRAND HAVEN — A group
Stephen Vincent Hibma, 29.
8'2 hour days and a 424 hour of Mexican nationals arrested injured when the truck he was
week but that will be reduced a week ago at the Bil-Mar tur- driving west along 141st Ave.
to an 8 hour day and a 40 hour key processing plant north of East of 56th St. in Allegan
week immediately.
Zeeland and suspected of enter- County's Fillmore township
ing this country illegally were struck a passing train Sunday
released from the Ottawa Coun- at .3:59 p.m. was listed in
of
ty jail Tuesday and turned over "serious" condition Monday in
to U.S. Border Patrol officials. Holland Hospital.
A U. S. Magistrate at Federal
Allegan County deputies said
- Court in Grand Rapids. Stephen the van-type truck apparently
A fPw motorists passing the Karri sa](] f>e wut, super- failed to stop for the crossing
Niff Beverage Co., 152 East jntendent of the plant, was and struck the side of the first

Cases

the first

^tldX^a^Sy

road.

:

, i

15

Boetsma said he was

jerked the string, pulling
the puise to the side of the coming from skylights and an
explosion had ripped a thfeej Officers said Harmsen stop- f00* section of the west wall
ped his car and crossed the alor|fi the roof area.
. street lo get the purse when
Several other small explo' the purse was pulled back. s*ons occurred during the fire.
Harmsen attempted to return! Clouds of heavy, black smoke
to his car when struck by an
visiblefrom as far
auto westbound. He was taken awa.y as Ada east of Grand
first to North Ottawa Commun- Rapids and attracted hundreds
ity Hospital but later transfer- motoristsand spectators,
red to Muskegon'sHacklev oHs- Ottawa County sheriff’s deputies
pital where he died ot 9:30 p.m. said traffic along nearby US-31
of head
became clogged and deputies

Zt

w‘

a

and

m

p|

tossed the purse onto

J ^

attempt to pick up the purse was P°u,'n8 Horn “every door.

control while passing another "the biggest day in the Fair's
yi
at Townshi
1200 n'!'w Holland Si. history,"as an estimated 35,000
Under the contract employes vphiclc
jn Ho|land
persons attended.
w, II get an tmmediate 60 cent Vandcr
tak
He estimated total crowds of
an hour wage mcrease and an ;,pelandCom*un|t
ita|
more than 102,000 largest in
addtttonal10 cents an hour hike where he was trfa(ed f(/]eg
history. Capacity crowds viewed
Dec. 20. The second year in- aad arm jnjun(,s and rPieased the country and western shows
c tides a 25 cent an hour wage 0,|awa cJoun|
|d
presented Saturday by Bill
plus a IS cent cost ol living (he cyc|jst ran nff |hp !e(, Andersonand Judy Lynn.
pr°yisl°J;
side of the road wav and hit a
The third year of pact pro- cu|vert
vides for a 15 cent an hour
Driver Injured
,.e,n‘a!'V'a«'wraen,

™

P

street,waiting for a person to fireman to arrive and smoke

“Most successful in history."
Ploeg, 25, of 9736 Blair St., was Ottawa County was Fair
The 120 strikingmembers of , • p
c.,0 „ m WnAnn
manager Cliff S t e k e t e e ’ s
Local 106.1 ol the
m,'YPdnestlav
remark followingthe closing of
and Municipal Employes Union,
the 16th annual event Saturday.
ralified the contrl, Tuesday NerHoTand St
oul o
Steketee said Saturday was

.
American

^

they tied a string to a purse aiarm

'Most Successful

In Cycle Mishap
ZEELAND — Paul Vander

The fire was reported about
two hours after the last employes were reported in the

a

Workers Return

Operator Injured

Killed by Car

—

of 105 Roosevelt. Zeeland.
the employes work in the
Injured were Spaman. Veld- Holland area.
huis. Tubergen. the Patchett
Supervisory personnel had
woman. Mast and two passen- maintained gas services to
gers in the Parma car. William
Michigan Power customers in
Richards. 29. of 31 West First
Holland, Niles and T h r ee
St., and Raymond Causley, 29. Rivers.
of 209 Howard St.

GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County Road Commission employes returnedto their jobs
today after ratifying a threeyear contract ending a threeweek old strike.

to continue manufacturingof
the West Olive automotive products.

FERRYSBURG
Douglas building, Boetsma said, but he
CliffordHarmsen. 55, of Grand added there were indications
Haven, was killed Sunday eve- the fire was burning as long as
ning when struck by a car while
half hour before it was
returningto his auto after stop- reported,
ping for what turned oul to
A farmer operating a coma practicaljoke along o street bine about two miles away said
in
he saw smoke coming from the
Police said youngsterswere West Olive plant site area at

Power Co. returned to their jobs
Tuesday after ratifyinga twoyear contract offer Monday that
calls for en average 7.5 per
cent wage increase.
The 56 employes represented
car driven by Starla H. by Local 16201, United Steel
Library in Grand Haven. aPatchett.
52, of Barnhart. Miss.,
Workers of America, struck the
$21,347.06,Spring Lake Township
forcing it into another car gas division July 1 when the
Library, $8,824.50; County
driven by Marvin Tubergen, 45.
old pact ran out. About 20 of
Library Board. $43.226 07.

Ottawa county

Douglas Harmsen
In Ferrysburg

i

Zeeland Public Library re- reaction collision.
The Veldhuis car hit one operceived 15.213.43 based on a
ated by Edward Mast. 64. of
populationof 4.734.
2930 Mason. Hudsonville.which
Others lust Allendale Townwas shoved into the rear of one
ship Library,$3,913.92: Coopersdriven by Hollis Spaman, 52.
ville • Polkton Library. $4,505.route 3, Allegan.
31 ; Georgetown Township
The dune buggy broke loose
Library. $24,776.40; Hudsonville
from the Parmer car and hit
Public Library, $3,879.70; Loutit

the

blaze at 5:55 p.m. Saturday.
Boetsma said it appeared the
fire began in the northwest secition of the cement block structure but he was unable to determine what was housed in that
section of the plant.
Northern Fibre manufactures
products for the auto industry
and had operated the 200 by
250 foot plant about nine years.
Tom Ambrose, treasurer of
Northern Fibre, said employes
at the West Olive plant were
being shifted to the other two
locations operatedby the firm

appointments.

company. Managementin Holland will endeavor to help employes find other positions;
companies in the area seeking
dependable people may contact Phil Bertram. Employes
with credits in the company’s

fire

chief Peter Boetsma said the
fire marshal planned to visit
the ruins today in an effort to

Brown.
killed

16.

of

Timot In-

they were

Three Zeeland
Churches Entered,

John

Allegan, was

Safe

Damaged

Saturday at 4:15 p.m.

when the motorcyclehe was
driving and a car collided

,Kn!'i!inAI!n“ At

investigating the
break-in but were unable to say
immediately whether anything
was missing.
At Haven Christian Reformed
Church, 541 Alice St., doors
were forced open but the safe IIuav,
nesday ol
at

Kam- ^

,

i

p.m. lIUIII
from M1V
the l%ain

!e*Vhr was

^

not damaged- That break- meraad Funeral Home. Grand
r.epor ed bro.kcn In was reported at 6:10 a.m. Haven with burial in Lake For- say how many employes were
into Monday and police said a Monday.
at the West Olive plant nor disest cemetery,there.
114th Ave. and 24th St.
blow torch was used on one of Faith Reformed Church. 220
Calling hours al the funeral ‘1°se wha' productswere proDeputies sfliu the cyclistctp- the sdfes but it was not deter* West Central reported bre^k*
home are from 7 to 9 p.m. Tues- rtuAed/
parently turned into the path of mined whether anything was jn at 8:52 a.m^Mondayand $27
Authoritiessaid the fire was
day.
the car operated by Roland Edwas missing from the pastor's
fast-spreading, apparentlyfed
ward Ailing. 40. of Kalamazoo 1 o|me said Third Reformed office. The safe was not damby products and materials used
and was tossed over the hood Church, in West Central Ave.. aged.
in the manufacturing process.
9 Legion
of the car. He was pronounced was retried entered at t p.tTT A break.in als0
l(,d
Railroad boxcars parked on
dead on arrival at AlleRan Gen.|M<mday and a safe damafiedal the Admira, slatiniy 4' West
a siding near the plant were not
eral
b5 a blow torch. Police said Main Sl i at 9:2„ a
where a
damaged by the fire. Boetsma

missing.

Women

was

j

Hospital.

BeatVondenberg

m

women

said. He added the railroad
back storage room was entered American Legion
golfershad a chance to see pro attempted to move the freight
but nothing was missing.
Duane Vandenberg in action cai's but were unable lo because
Tuesday as he played a round °L the spectators that had
of 18 holes with
climbed aboard for vantage
Still

them.

Tombstone

Those

Brings Chuckles

thieves to return. Police
organized a stake-outand
waited for the thieves to come

ladies

whose net score

beat Duane’s were

Barb — - -sP°ts.

-

McKnight.Harriet Schaftenaar
Chuckles are still heard over Pauline Behrendt, Karen Klthe downtown coffee cups over ingenberg.Nancy Ter Haar,
the tombstone for the City of Leona Oonk. Gayle Wehrmeyer,
Holland (1847-1974)planted in Murph Van Voorst and Connie

back.
Police said some arrestswere

made.

one of the garden sectionsin the Ricci.

new downtown

Fire

Scene Too

Hot for Probe
Ruins of the NorthernFibre
ProductsCo. West Olive plant
were to hot Monday to allow a
state fire marshall to inspect

Two other events were also
played with the chipping contest
The neatly lettered slab pro- won by Ruth Steininger and
the debris for possiblecause of
claimed: "1847-1974. City of HolEelty MyUnd in the cham- Saturday7* miliirnlSlar°hTaZe.
land Shot in the back by Bill pionslnp night. First flight win- Olive-BIendon fire chief Pole,-

Allegan Crash

beautification

project Tuesday morning.

Injuries Four
ALLEGAN — Four persons
were injured in a two-car collision reported Wednesday at 8
p.m. at 39th St. south of noth

Downtown Bean',- ner was Jo Stewart and second Boetsma said thrfiie marshal
fication Gang." A nosegay of flight went to Arlene Stygstra. i was expected to return Wednesfaded artificialflowers was with j. Joyce Hambcrg look chipping day af,er the ruins had cooled

Bopf. and the

'l-

fnr

honors in the third

flight

and down enough lo allow access.

The monumenl now rests in Mary Robbins m the nine
City Manager Bopf’s office in *10'ers

Ave. southwest of Allegan.

Allegan deputies said cars
driven by Dollen Rowe, 60,
route 4, Allegan, and Lloyd E.

i

Cousins, 18, of route 4. Allegan
collided on a hill along the narrow roadway of 39th St.
Injured were the drivers and
Phillip Eighler 2, of route 4,
Allegan,a passenger in the
Rowe auto, and Linda Cousins.

City Hall which has had a

of

lot

f?r0l|Ppi“' w'naner,s ™

e

—

Tours of the Coast Guard

cutter, Mackinaw, and the 110-foot tug, Raritan, will be

Saturday's parade at 4 p.m. is highlight of the week-long
event with a water thrill show at 8 p.m , the musical

available during the annual Coast Guard Festivalin Grand

fountain at 10 and a massive fireworksdisplay at 10:20 p.m.

Haven this week.

Tonight the queen will

be

selected

in

8 p.m. and Friday a variety show
begin at 8 p.m. with a teenage street dance at 9 p.m.

Daily events include a carnival,displays,art exhibits and

year.

18, a passenger in the Cousins,

festivities beginningat

the musical fountain. The Coast Guard celebrates its 184th

car.

will

anniversary this

-

.............

—

-

.....

_

_

(Sentinel photo)

_

.

bell?Ved '!

bega"

*1* north-

Grace Moore. Angie DeWitt and west section of the uilding
Sue Eastman. Chip-inswere Firemen from five departsnap shot of three leading ad- recorded by Hazel De Vries. ments brought the blaze under
vocates of city beautification. Virginia Luidens and Ruth control in six hours.
Murdoch.
Company officials said manu| Dale Fris, Jim Vande Poel and
Next week a scotch doubles facturing for the auto industry
Ken Zuverink. solemnly viewevent will be held. All girls done at the West Olive plant
| ing the tombstone, hands over
must be signed up with a was being shifted to existing
hearts.
partner from the same flight. , plants in Holland and Zeeland.

Bopf treasures a

COAST GUARD CUTTER

The cause of the fire, reported

at 5:55 p.m. Saturday, is unr,e | determined but BoeLsma said he

vkitnru for additionalchuckles.
visitors

'

•

.

,

.

Polaroid

.

.

.

_

.

___

;

-

-
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Applications

Higher Degree

Reach 16

Accreditation
|

ALLENDALE

|

They

include:

John M c C l a s k e y , 576
Oraafschap Rd.. utilitybuilding,

|

1

3

contractor.

Ac

.

Opal Cupp. 376 West 17th St.,
aluminum siding. $1,500; self,
contractor.

$300; self,

-

creditationat a higher degree
'level has been granted Grand
| Valley- State Colleges by
the
| North
Central Association of
Collegesand Secondary Schools.
Announcement of approval,
which directly affects, but is
not limited to, the master’s of
business administrationdegree
program of GVSC’s F E. Seid-

Sixteen persons applied with
city building inspector Jack
Langfeldt for building permits
for last week for a total of
$19,307.

GVSC

Given

Holland

In

1974

1,

man

Graduate College

o

I

j

Business,was receivedfrom the

Real Estate Exchange. 485

NCA’s Commission on

West 17th St., remodel building
for office, $3,500; self, con-

Institu-

1

tractor.

tions of Higher Educationon
Friday.

William Koop, 242 West 25th
aluminum
siding, $650; Brower Awning,

GVSC President A rend I).
Lubbers states, "Such approval
from North Central assures not

contractor.

only the Colleges,but all those
of the .State of Michigan who|
have supported this institution,
that the development of Grand
Valley has, and will continue
to, progress in the quality stan

St., cover eaves with

Padnos,

!

Bayside

Dr.,

guardrail,$300; A. R. De Weerd
and Sons, contractor.
Bill Boersma, 1344 Heather
Dr., panel room, $900; self, conHerbert Tanis. 393 Bay Ave.,
suspended ceiling. $57; self,

HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE -

contractor.

Erwin

Ter Haar,

4

0

Japanese

Summer School
are doing their best to cement friendly
relationsbetween Japan and the United
States They have presented several culstudents at Hope College

1

1

Wildwood Dr., panel basement
room, $300: self, contractor.
Bev Bobledyk, 626 West 23rd
St., swimming pool and fence,)
$4,500; Lankheet construction,
contractor.
A1 Diikse, 56 West 31st St.,
;

tural programs to the delight of Holland's
citizens.

On Tuesday a group of

12 went

to Kollen Park to talk with and entertain

the Friendship Club of senior citizens.At

aluminum eaves, $500;
Norandex.contractor.
Silver Creek Investment Co.
755 East Eighth St., remodeli
exterior,$3,000. Hendor Shot,

Whimsical

the left

is

Hiroka Yamamoto, 22, looking at

49 East 16th St The summer program at
Hope seeks to familiarizethe students with
American customs and habits.Miss Yamamoto spent three years in Junior High and
another three in Senior High learning English The Japanese students begin their
homestay with families on Friday.
(Sentinelphoto by Dove Cole)

William Taylor, 51 West SeSt.; wooden fence, $150'

Charms

self, contractor.

Morris Overway, 298 East

I

A

|

Theatre goers don’t have to fn
go to Stratford to see Shakes-

.

n .

John

:

.

cast.

.

Reynold Weidenaar of Grand Rapids
(Sentinelphoto)

H

Hona'di
show j
in

R^s

ar,ist and l'rintmaker; Rast-V Crifflth and Allen Vender
*i"ners
category [Yacht; Drawings - A Vandr,
wriJl tain hfnfnr^ ohbtcS!were Mrs- Jerry Hertel. Joan, Yacht, John Embil and Dar
dawooms tCbv XiiSattan Caauwe' Rho,’da S('h‘PPcr' J^' Strickland.Watercolor and tern
'

^

neT to IdenltTo crass Dr°“fier- Mrs' •'ohn Brcn,er'
- F™ PortCT an<1 A
Jeanme Harthorne, Scott Key. Vander Yacht; Mixed Media busy
bnsv River
River Au* hotu-n April Holmes, Ann Saunders, Griffith and Laurie Trameri;

S.d®,

-

demanded —

°Thursday

^

’

Thomas Stechschulte in the ! carpenter; Richard Hoehler as arraignment
double role of Oberon, King of Francis Flute, e bellows men- District Court.
the Fairies and Theseus, the der; Daniel Reevertsas Tom
William Seitz Ji., 19,

in

-

Joan Ladewig and Mary Bruins. Sculpture
Smith, Audrey
Acrylic category winners Jalving. Robin Bruischart.Vasre-electedpresidentof the Her- Apple Ave. locationwill be the
rick Public Library Board school district psychologists, were J. Drooger. Mrs. Hill, quez, Dave Wierenga, Jack
Thursday at the monthly board social workers, and directorof Mrs. Marinus Nyboer, LeRoi Oonk and Patty Bouwkamp;
DuShane and Jan Marie Pottery
and
meeting in the
the Bi-LingualCenter.
BruLschart.
Randall P. Vande Water
An open house is being
In the watercolordivision, Junior high categories and
re-electedvice president planned for the fall.
winners were Liz Krikke, Barb winners were: Pencil Drawings
Padnos. April Kee. Mary Belle
Mark Trameri. G e o r g i
Ryan and Paul
Holmes and Kristi Sale. Draw
Winners of the drawing sec- ings other than pencil
tion were P. Zuverink, Doug Holmes. Larry Vander Yach:

Frank C. Sherburne

For Break-Ins

‘

!

classes.

Three Arrested

!
...

Jr.,

was. Also to be housed at the

—

Haglund.

library.
was

Porter

-

Zuverink.

Smith. Linda Volkers, A

of

°

i

and Christine DeVries
Holmes and M. Bruins.
Watercolor and tempera — L
Sculpture category winners Vander Yacht, Holmes anc
were
Smith. Bernard Michele Ward; Acrylic and Oi
Smolen, William Fischer and A. — M. Trameri, Kim Sale and
Holmes.
C. DeVries; Mixed Media
In potteryand ceramics, win- Kim Sale and Andy Porter;
ners were L. DuShane and Mrs. Sculpture — L. Vander Yacht,
Hill.
Everse Hardy Plaggemarsand
Winners in graphics and M. Trameri; Pottery — Joanne
photographywere Zuverink, Blodee and L. Vander Yacht;
Julie Graves. P. Knoll. Joan Prints — M. Trameri.

D

outsanding performance in their and Linda Barthel. E.W. Old- reported in the north county
12:09 p.m. Thursday on love effairs with Demetrius ; enburg completedthe cast as area. The juvenile boy was
Cleveland Ave. north of 16t’h St., played by J. Allen Suddeth and Egeus, Hermia’sperturbed fa- referred to the county youth
vehicles driven by Jane L. Lysander.by Gary William ther, who sought to have her
' *
Leenhouts, 17, 204 West 12th St.
) committed to Demetrius, when
Officers said the Burnside

home.

Smith.

h

R

At

Van Wyk Takes Race

A C. Weary was a remark- she wanted only Lysander. firm was entered May 22 and
Plasman, collided. The able Bottom the weaver with What a delightfulenchanted July 19 and a quantityof coins
Leenhouts car struck a trailer his band of rustic workmen who fairyland was created on the was taken from a coin machine
being pulled by Koeman, who performed a little play within stage in DeWitt Cultural Cen-' The Miller woman was arhad turned north onto Cleveland a play for the wedding of their ter. Fragile enough for all who rested late Tuesday while Seitz
Ave. The trailer’s break lights royal master. He delighted the can still enjoy the world of was taken into custody late
were not hooked up.
audience with his antics as Bot- 1 make-believeand sturdy en- ! Wednesday.
438

best of show for the painting. Judge was

,

f'

25.

a picturesque barn She won

ic painting of

Show
Winners Announced

h

1

Michael Neil Riemersma, 19,
royal bridegroom was impres- ; Snout, a tinker and Michael Spring Lake and Beverly
of Speet’s Motel, route 5. sought sively statuesque.Kim Zimmer Menken as Robin Starveling.MinPr I7 nf r,ranH
his own aid for injuries received played the dual role of Titania.ja tailor. Their comedy touches
!7’
Haven’
in a motorcycle accident Thurs- Queen of the Fairies and Hip- were as fresh as school kids. Petltionedthe court for an atday at 2:44 p.m. on US-31 south polyta with delightful abandon. Tiptoeingand dancing through torney* Bond-s of 53,000 each
of Central Ave. Riemersma was
Creating the roles of Helena the enchanted woodland were , were not furnished,
riding his motorcyclenorth on and Hermia. the two demand- 1 the fairies Peaseblossom, Cob- 1 Ottawa Countv deputies said
US-31 when he reported wind mg feminine roles of the play web and Mustardseed. per- the arrest of the two and a
caught the bike and turned it were Nancy Sigworth and Wes- j formed with much grace by 16-year-oldjuvenilecleared as
over into the median.
ley Ann Pfenning, who gave an | Linda Farrar. Jean Ottignon| many as 22 other break-ins

and Paul Koeman,

Ho, Icy

Fair Fine Arts

,

™

Co"egeS

""

Library Board

Snug, a joiner as portrayed by

,.1

9™

the

Center.
by

Maa

Sherburne Heads

tre
!

Donnelly Mirrors, 414 East Tammi with superb set design Brad Williams. When he per- GRAND HAVEN
Two
40th St., enlarge paint storage j and lighting by Richard Smith ! formed as the Lion in the wed- 1 young people from the Spring
room, $1,900; Harold Langejans, 'end Michael Grindstaff, the) ding play he was the greatest.
area
----- i.. ---Shakespearecomedy
came to! The other members° of the agination to a charge— ofr u.
breaklife with its bright and agile rustic crew were William Te- inG int° the Burnside Manufacat their
Winkle as Peter Quince, the turing Co., Spring Lake
’
Recent

Accidents

un-

Moved

tom and also when he was trans- peare, they san see it with all
formed bv the mischievous Puck °f ils imagery at Hope's thea-

contractor.

contractor.
—
—

Its

|

By Lorraine Hohl

Skillfullydirected

8

dergraduate degree programs School Offices
were approved, and the institution admitted to mem- Will Be
bership in March of that year
It was not to be re-evaluated The administrationofficesof

ofm

First Nighters

St.,

contractor.

19 6

Mrs

Bo|te jacquie
ough for the cast who must level program at F. E. Seidmon Apple Avenue School ocated at Thc rura, 5cene won a sjlvor Este||e
Apple Avr on Monday
[or Verna Hj|, „ f Osborn and Rhonda Schippir
be sure of their footing at all Graduate Odlege in the faH
Senior hieh divisions and win
times, a special bouquet must 1973, the administration re- i This move is in line w 1 ;
policy to vacate the Ju(| for the
weretffikand icrvlits go to the creators of the effc- quested re-evaluationin 1974,
team of evaluatorsfromNorth former taal AvenueChnstian :
ld Weidenaar Grand! John Vasquez, Jim Worthy.
tive setting.

Fairytale

cement porches, $600; What a fitting play for a
midsummer night in the theatre
D
James Fairbanks, 187 East was the Hope Summer Theatre p v d b*v Jay R- Perry mto a
28th St., aluminum siding,; version of Shakespeare’s “A grotesque human with the head
$1,000; self, contractor. Midsummer Night’s Dream.” of an ass.
Neff De Cook, 54 West 14th wihch opened Friday night in Nearly stealingthe show
St., wooden fence, $150; self. De Witt
whenever he was on stege was
lltli

self.

January,

-

(Verna) Hill is shown here with the silver
trophy she was awarded in the Ottawa
County Fair's Fine Arts Show with her acryl-

ten years ago.”
Grand Valley was first visited
by North Central Associationin

pictures belonging to Steve Roberts, 75, of

contractor.

cond

ART SHOW WINNER

dards of higher educationin
which it was founded more than

tractor.

)

Away

But Gives

Prize

By Leo .Martonosi
thrilling, as six horses crossee
Marine Van Wyk of Holland the finish line in almost iden

|

proved to be a generous fellow tical times.
in the excitingmatinee harness
Laurel Colby, owned by Gor
races Thursday at Ottawa don and Reva R u m e r y o
County Fair.
Gobles took the second heat it
With Van Wyk in the sulky, 2:15.1 while Raja B, the firs;
Sue K Chief finished one-two heat winner at 2:10.4 was sec
in the fourth race for pacers on(j jn the second event. Bot
m Division I. as did three others Knudsen drove Westenbroek':
in the two division field and horse to the win.
had the best time of them all
Fair Manager Cliff Steketei
which would have made him the
commented, "I have never seei
recipient of the Gra-Bell Truck
anything like that finish in al
Line trophy blanket.
my years of watching these ex
It was ironic that Van Wyk,
citing races.”
who sponsored the blanket
The rain dampered the spin
would end up winning it too
but he did and didn’t, as he of the fine crowd that turner
wanted someone other than him* I
for ,!be ®v’e,|jnS races

j

^

PUTS EVERYTHING INTO

IT

—

honor bv giv- [he ^alhf. d,dn 1 se^ 10 to'
lug » to Fedora Fedor, who her thc drl;ers or ,l0rscs' aj
had the second best lime at|*me
“ere re™rd
2:12.2.John DeMull of Sand
1L
,
Lake is thc owner of the trophy winning the Ben Dampen Me
rwinmnt
Q/mH ru»Mnii
in morial first race with the fsst
recipientn»ith
with Scott
DeMull in
est time of the night was Kini
the sulky.
WM. Adio, owned by Ronald Klyo in 2:09.4. Knudsen wa
Sket of Charlotteand driven by the owner and driver of (hi
self to take thc

Scott Diepcnhorst, thc

«ood

harness racing announcerat the Ottawa County Fair, puts
everything into

it

at the fair. Diepcnhorst
announcers in the

is considered

nation

NOSE JhiL
SATURN SILHOUETTE

—

The Saturn ride

is silhouetted

against the setting sun at the close of the most successful
Friday in the Ottawa County Fair's 16-year history. Manager

(Sentinelphoto by Mark Copier

Sentinelphoto

by Leo

)

Dave Rose won

Martonosi

fine gelding.

the second heat

The Pioneer

in thc fourth race while taking

Const ructioi

the first heat in the fifth race trophy blanket went to Lad;
was
Ken Rutherford’s Scatter Bomar, who had times of 2:16.’:
Makes Racing Exciting
announcers, depending on drivand 2:14.4 while taking th<
Days.
It’s hard to make a harness ers colors for identification.
Four J Byrd won both heats VVolbrink Insurance prize wa:
race exciting when someone is
‘You can’t always depend on
in
the first race for pacers Mite B Tops in 2:11 and 2:12
leading by over six or more the head numbers because of
with respective2:12.3 and 2:11.3 Van Wyk’s Tiz A Chief wa:
lengths coming into the home lightingand I would probably
times. Jack Shank was the second and sixth respectively.
stretchbut if anyone can, Scott ] get goofed up if I had to follow i™5,
hG
The fourth and final event
Diepcnhorst, the announceral a board or something like
hv h
the Jack Decker Memoria

attended Friday includingmany retirees and capacity
crowds filled the grandstandfor the two auto dare-devil
shows

Cliff Steketeeestimatedthat more than 30,000 persons

one of the best
(

„

,,,

during one of thc events this past week

that,"

does'

the Ottawa County Fair can he

)

and

“He’s without a doubt one

replied.

)

ank

™ned by Frank Goowm

K’s hard to imagine that ‘ c,rf'?pvrimha.._ Wriohic
of someone can remember and was

[the best in the nation." insist- forget like Scott does when vou

[

and

tea

Krr,ua

My

,

v

1

!

went to Big Ono, who placet
fourth and first in the twt
heats compared to first ant
eighth positions for FayetW

‘

Westentek s tor

his 31st birthday Wednesday, past race and to memorize the ljnJhr,fndo,u^mef
m
I1
has been calling the shots at the colors of the followingevent
[ \ "r. hc-t ourtb
!

i*

i

Jf^thaT

the ,,

ed Fair Manager Cliff Steketee. consider lhat he has only ™e udiile Al
Diepcnhorst, who celebrated to two minutes to forget

of

Dalcv.

‘ _______

d

an< HnllnnrK*
^
Students

rac®;

r

i

Get

^ ^ b«et Z^lTfiTrZ Scho,arshlPs atW^
ra“
was only. 15 and the regular one-sided,
try his hardest ^
d
^chigan Umversity has awan
the
Fair
sick to make
sound
going
acadei™c scholarships
and Soctt offered
services,
a photo
every time wT,
m^ ' 2WLc^ren ,WMl s,udents wh
Diepcnhorst didn’t have any “My job
try
my- - y V d Mystwys
sophomores,
Nugget was eighth and fifth, [seniors in the upcoming
^He^hirLf X'of an
nouncing back
19SB when
in*

than

Zi^h

7'

U

^

f

|

caller at

Ionia

got

,Wl

’like its

it

his

to lx?

finish

is

to

J*

""
y

L"?
i by

he’ll

4

to sell

1

.

will lie

juniors

fal

experience at the time but now self to the audience. Fans at
Fremont’s Jerry Costing took semester beginning in Septem
is considered one of the best i the fair aren’t motivated by
the Atlas Tree Service trophy her.
fair announcers in the land. bets like at D.R.C. or other
by placing first and fourth re- Holland students receivini
He has had numerous offers place of betting, so 1 have to
spectivelyin the sixth race for scholarshipsare Mark H Miers
to work full-time as an an- make them believe that every
trotters compared to E t h e I i ma, Jeanne J. Jungling am
nouncer from various places race is going to lx* a thriller
Maya's seventh and first places. Dennis Becksfort. Wayne D
throughout the states but at this if I can,” offered Diepcnhorst. inP
race Ior narers Van
fmm u,
The second race for pacers ' Van Liere from Hamiltonalsi

st_

S
“I love being an announcerhome in Jenison and is employed
but 1 feel I have a responsibility
as a salesmanagerfor a busito my family first,”said Diepen- ness firm in Grand Rapids,
horst. "Maybe when I get older Fortunately, the Ottawa
I’ll go into announcing full- County Fair is one of only four

,

time."
His late father, who

fairs tf\at Diepcnhorst announc;

es.

is responsiblefor Scott getting

horses.

!

CROWDED STREETS —

Holland Downtown Merchants
sponsored their annual Sidewalk Bazaar Friday until 10 p.m
Eighth St. will remain closed the entire time of the sale

for persons to look at the

many

specialson tables in the

fered.

TRUTH. .NOT TECHNICALITIES

•

PROMPTNESS.. NOT

DELAY

HOLBROOK
for

Court of Appeals
Non Partisan Ballot

An ExperiencedCircuit Judge

!

street.

j

(

Sentinel photo )

i

a

For Justice Based On:
•

vote

The others are Marshall,
Kalamazoo and Cassopolis.
interested in
Scott Diepcnhorst has come
“I never raced myself but a long way in his 15 years of
have alwoys loved watching announcingat the Ottawa
harness racing,”Diepcnhorstof- County Fair and it probably
won’t be long before he’s doDiepenhorst’smemory is just ; ing what he likes best - anunreal, as is his secret for be- nouncing race horses for a living one of the nation’s best ing. He’s that good.
raced,

" =

i

XI Donald E. Holbrook,

Jr. >oi.Ad

SUL
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Sunday School

rr

Mark SOth Anniversary
,

Lessoy
A

19T»

1,

l

Threatened Church

Dm,. «7 HarrisonAve.

and

^

East 29lh a . Kenne|h

Nine Divorce

Ber-

Decrees Granted

Jac|t.

In

son' Fmoville: Robert Karle.
,34 Easl npn, st.: Kars Peteheide, Hamilton; Adeline Von;sen „ West
st
. steven

Paul’s
Epistle to the Colossians will
help us to understand that epis-

( aia r'01 •

,

Green-

the

followingdivorce decrees have
sioilurt. Hamilton and Mrs. been granted in Ottawa Crcuit
David Sternbergen and baby,

'

Court:

were

ninUmi

:
“Vo aS

,

1

Gertrude 1004 College Ave.
Kay Marie Bouwman from
Randall
Admitted to Holland Hospital Dennis Alan Bouwman.

De

'
Dmkel, rWest »h ,
Ave NnfmV uiiM
JJ
MaMcr ^

church, Colossians teaches that
Published every Christ is all. The Colossian
^Thursday by The Church was praiseworthybut
JSentinel PrintingCo.
was plagued by a heresy, a
^Office. 84 • 56 West
Eighth Street.Holland, teaching of Jewish and pagan
Michigan. 49423.
ideas. The church today is
Second class postage paid at
threatenedby various unbeliefs,
Holland. Michigan.
one is the belittlingof Jesus.
W. A. Butler
I. A church has a reputation.
Editor and Publisher
Paul had never been at Colosse
Telephone
but was concerned about the
News Items
392-2314

Grand Haven
- The

GRAND HAVEN

m

1

,,enison-

Discharged
Baron, Zeeland

The Home of the
Holland City News

Tuesfiay were Jefferv Payne, Dorothy Louise Wilson from
St ;i IvTiM
IM53 ndlinuill,
Ransom; LMdlia
Djana JRoss
0wen
I\U»,,||8
llfl

.AVm,:u

4.T8

...

sim Harold R. BremWes,
st ; Herman r.nwarn
Meyer wife given
Edward Alien
Allen Meyer,
Fast Vut’ si
CaslroLincoln;Florence custody of one child.
Johnson 159 Reed Avp" iniln KahSeKab, ,ft,i East 10th St.:! Larry Van Oordt from Dianna
Koopman
37 East
17th St.;
St Sandra Redder- Hamilton;Roy Van Oordt, wife given custody
Koopman, 37
East 17th
Cline, 15 East Main, Zeeland:
child.
Henrietta Lankeet, route 5; Lee
Morin, 436 Pine Ave.; John Paul S. Perkins. 303 Lane; 1 Gwendolyn Van Eck from
Brian Metz, Gobles; Burt Ham- j Paul K. Van Eck, wife given

a.V

an

i

Eas‘

WiW

Norma J. Meyer from

l3th

^

1.65

™

°f

Roltschafer.•

1965

Driftwood

informationhe had received.In
392-2311

prison, Paul thought more about

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or, errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiserand returned
by him in time for correctionswith
such errors er corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such
portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.

W“k' sl“;rwlre Gordon
7M
,Adm AuL.|aS
n.r re
and
r] IV Tw H°Ua™ Wn°dcliff.

the churches than he did about

himself and that is why he
wrote the four prison letters in
62 A.D. and the one to Colosse

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kole
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kole, I Their children are

grandchildren

00, three months.12.50; single
copy, 10c U.SA. and possessions

and

four great-

grandchildren.
The family celebrated with a
small gathering Sunday, July

in 1965.
blood. Early Christiansused the

$4

28.

Engagements Announced

a

describes a spiritual position,
EXPENSIVE
Commerce not a spiritual condition. A saint
of the United States is is set apart, consecratedto
spearheadinga campaign in God's service, hence different
from others, because o f
Washington againstseveral proit

to pile more paperwork

on

changer.

Miss Sharon Kay Ver Beek

is

|

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ver
Beek, 1085 Lynden Rd., an-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Sharon Kay, t o
Michael John Ter Horst, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ter
Horst, 329 Lane Ave.
A fall wedding is being planplanned.
ned.

^

;

Woodcliff St.

^

v

u

9m

|

Miss Sarah Jean Reichel

Mr. and Mrs.

Miss LillianVan Haitsma

Robert

C.

Reichel of Hamilton, announce Mr. and Mrs. Ren Van Haitthe e n g a g e m e n t of their sma, 64th Ave., Zeeland andaughter, Sarah Anne, to Bus- nounce the engagementof their
sell Alan Johnson, son of Mr daughter, Lillian, to PhillipJ.
and Mrs. James P. Johnson of Koning, son of Mr. and Mrs. SiEast Grand
mon Koning, 104th Ave., Zee-

Rapids.

The bride • to - be is a

'and-

veterinary technicianemployed A late spring wedding
by Dr. Hollis Clark DVM. Mr. I planned.
Johnson is a graduate of Michi-

.-"T

•

is

1

j

j

of Lansing.
the

Ottawa Painting
family an income

Residential

.

is

A State Farm

Famfljr

Income Pofccy

can prowde a regular income 1o help
pay lor food, rent. King expenses
if yoaVe taken cat of the picture.
Let me give yoo at) the details.

Mrs. Paul Strong and son, Mrs.
Cal Strong, Mr. and Mrs.

HELP

•

Lakewood Sunday School

Stille was

at River Ave. and Ninth St.
treated in Holland

t

BOB

CHET

AGENT

AGENT

,,

An

April 5, 1975 wedding
being planned.

AND SAY

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

SHEET METAL

INC..

PHONE 392-3394

396-8294end 392-8133
24 East 9th St.

467 int likeweed Blvd.

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

three

ROOFING
For

^

Homo, Sloro
Industry

Fully Insured

Mrs. Henry (Henrietta)
Heetderks both of Holland; also
several nieces and nephews.

is

CALL

HEAVY SHEET METAL

PHONES

grandchildren, Jilayne, Denise
and Dawn Mooi all of Holland;
one brother, Gerrit Heetderks,
of Graafschap; one sister. Miss
Jeanne Heetderksof Holland;
one brother - in - law, .Albert
Slenk and one sister - in - law,

,

WANT SOFT
WATER?

HOLLAND

law, Mr. and Mrs. Dale (Joyce)

Miss Lori Lugten

Phone 772-6287

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING

Mission. Prior to his retirement Hospital. Police said the bicycle

Holland;

Zeeland

t

STATE FftOTI LITE
he was employed for 25 years was southbound along River INSURANCE COMPANY
by the Vogelzang Hardware Co. Ave. end pulled into the path Howe Oftce: Bloommgkn, non
as a receivingclerk.
of the car driven by Steven
like a good neighbor,
Surviving are his wife, Grace; Wayne Temple, 21, of’ 102 DunStale Farm li There.
one daughter and son - in • ton, eastbound on Ninth.

Mooi of

PaintingSpecialists
376 N. Franklin,

WORK

FREERS BAUMANN

Joe Stille, 15, of 570 West 29th
St., was injured when the bicycle he was riding and a car
collided Saturday at 10:05 p.m.

YOU

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

survived by three sons,

the

Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
Maintenance

EXPERTS

John

Providence Christian Reformed
Church where he served as an
elder, deacon and Sunday School
superintendent.He also served
as the superintendent of the

THESE

LET

followinga three - year illness.

She

& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial

DIRECTORY

ried life.

of

SERVICE

Guarantee your

of Chicago.

He was a member

Eastman, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Wolters, Chuck Wolters,Mr.
j and Mrs. Orlo Strong, Mr. and

-----

!

Dornan, died in May, 1971. She
was a member of the Glenn
United MethodistChurch and
the Lakeshore Rebekah Lodge
No. 439 of Glenn. She lived in
being the Glenn area all of her mar-

all his life.

Holland area include Mrs. Neal

^

i

Vern J. of Portland, Edward
J. of South Haven. Bernard C.
of Glenn; two daughters, Mrs.
Charlie (Gladys) Ridlev and
at 68
Mrs. Victor (Mary Lou) Ridley,
Herman Heetderks, 68. of 239 both of South Haven; 12
West 25th St., died Monday grandchildren;two great afternoon followingan apparent grandchildren,and two sisters,
heart attack. He was born in Mrs. Lizzie Flynn and Mrs.
Holland and lived in this area George (Emma) Fugman both

a potluck supper.

1

Dornan, 84, route 2, South
Haven died in Community
Hospital, Tuesday morning

Her husband, Leo

^

\

Eennville.

Heetderks
Succumbs

All-Marina Party Held

,

Michi-

the

DOUGLAS — Frieda M

___

tague.

392-9051

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

MHMTiimi?
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

0 BUMPING
0 REFINISHING
0 BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

At Jesiek-Eldean Co.
Leigh

The first AU-Mamia Party
loore, day * old daughterof
Ir. and Mrs. Roger Moore, was held at Jesiek Shipyard202 Blue Star Highway (route The Eldean Co., on July 13. A
. Holland) died Monday in
buffet dinner was served to 200
Ironson Hospital where she
ad been transferred shortly boat owners and guests. Music
fter her birth in Zeeland was supplied by The Brandyimmunity Hospital.

wine, a rock group from Indian-

Surviving in addition to her
apolis.
arents are a sister. Tracy
rnn at home; grandparents, Committee chairmen were
Barb and Ken Elhart with a
r. and Mrs. Albert Brunink
hard-working committeeincludBorculo and Mr. and Mrs
ing Helen and Jack Smith, who
Idon L. Moore Sr. of Zeeland,
were in charge of photography.
er great - grandmother,Mrs.
The success of the first party
race Moore of Nunica and her
real - grandfather, Henry J.
uiper of Grand Ryud*.

1

v.

M. Daman
at Age 84

Dies

1

Cathy; Mr. and Mrs. Harve Preikard,Mr. and Mrs. Chester,
„
Kragt, Michael and Jeffrey, Nvkerk. Mr, and Mrs, Douglas I M,rMl?; Harven
,,
,
I rniitp
t
Hamilton
announce the
the
Karen and Delwyn Kragt and Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Frank route 3, Hamilton, nnnnnnoo
engagement of their daughter,
Beth Lambers.
Van Duren, Mrs. Arlene Peffers
The actual dale of the anni- and childrenand Mr. and Mrs. Lori, to Jerry Rabe. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rabe, of Monversary was July 28.
Arthur Nivison and son.

Succumbs
KALAMAZOO - Susan

4

uin™

Frieda

dinner in the Garden Room of
Also Mr. and Mrs. William
Jack’s Restaurant.
Strong Jr., Miss L o r r i a n e
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Henry Holstege,
Laverne Kragt, Curtis.Carrie. Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Waard.
Craig and Corey; Mr. and Mrs. I Mrs. James Gamby and
Carl Van Wieren, Timothy and I children, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle

laughter

st-

nw

j

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Kragt Wayne Strong and children,
celebrated their 35th wedding Mrs. Cal Boeve and children.
anniversary by entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Lyn Ver Hage
their children and grandchil- and children and Mrs. William
dren Saturday evening at a Strong Sr.

oger Moores' Infant

14tb

SL

...

their

j

hnmn-

«>

»

>

Essenburgh annd baby, 110 East

and

Those attending from out-oftown were Mrs. Sharon Davies
and children from Atlanta.Ga.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Les Hopkins

,

Hamstra and Mrs. Jack (MarSt.; Bernard Johnson,] A daughter, Martha Ann. was
Her only attendant was her 37th
Grand June ion; HesperB.Hay.born ln Mr and Mrs navid ian) Lundy, all of Holland and
sister, Lynn Van Slooten. She
several nieces, nephews and
mond, 182 West tlth St.; Mrs.! Veldheeri 2445 Port Sheldon
wore a yellow and white dotted
cousins.
swiss floor • length gown with ™?lLN/kam5 aHd baby’lM’ Jenison, Monday in
o079 136th Ave.. Hamilton; Mrs. Zeeland Hospital
a yellow picture hat to match.
Mrs. Eleanor Cotts
She carried a yellow fugi mum
b v y’ I Births in Community Hospital,
Honored With Dinner
HamiHn Richa,d an , Douglas, include a daughter.
with orange straw flowers and
Mrs. Eleanor Cotts w a s
yellow and orange streamers.
u w A
‘i , APril Lynn, horn Saturday to
honored with a dinner July 24
0 ° Ro 'and »0SP,tal!Mr.and Mrs. Marvin Baker.
The groom’s best man was Monday were
Anthony MichielSt Dnn0,.-. _ at Point Wes< by 55 friendsof
Dave Roberts.
Holland Hospital.
sen. 333 East Lakewood Blvd.; da
Mrs. Calvin Bolt made punch Linda Van Vuren, 238 West
I^Mr Mar'e’
Mrs. Cotts retired after 26
followingthe ceremony and was St.; Minnie Fredricks,431 Cenyears of being a registered
t
served by Mr. and Mrs. Earl
tral Ave.; BeatriceGuebara, 144
^ 3’ 57 h nurse in the OB department of
Plaggemars at the parsonage. East 16th St.; Kathi Marie
Holland Hospital.
The reception was held at Van Rausch, 781 East 8th St.; Eli- c. B n ,,Sunday *'erc 8 son;
Guest speaker for the evening
Raalte's with guitar music pro- zabelh O'Connor. 120 West 10th L*, n Kenneth, to Mr. and was Dr. De Cook a former
vided
, by Jack De Jong. Mr. , St.; Bonnie Taylor, 650
.W',amu B/ook*s’ 136 Holland resident who is now
and Mrs. Plaggemarswere gan Ave.; Philip Peterson Walnu, Ave ’ Holland:a son, working in Bangladesh. A gift
money
to .„u,
him
master and mistress of South Haven; Steven Jav Ebels! ;,ohn Dou8las‘
to Mr' and of
.........
^ was
„ao presented
K.„c„vcu
857 Paw Paw Dr.; Henry Keen, Mrs> r!uane Bronson* 1710 Blue in honor of Mrs. Colts for his
Following a northern wedding 523 ButternutDr.; Tasha Spratt S,ar’
work in Bangladesh.
trip the couple will reside at South Haven; John De Vries!
333 Lakewood Blvd. The bride

Holland Hospital.

Friday

Mr. and Mrs. F. Kragt

.

__

!

]

fruitful"

HeldatKollen

i

r

K

I

works at Luth Electric and the

Family Reunion

i

......
Monday.

'

I

1/

f

groom is employed at

Hope

Celebrate Anniversary

‘

:

in Holland Hospital followinga
joyfulness"and “giving thanks"
long illness.
and “delivered” and “redempShe was born in Graafschap
tion” and “the forgiveness of
and attended Holland Christian
sins” challengeus. Note the
elementary and high school and
the intensity, the high spiritual
College Preparatory
concern of the preacher. The
School.She taught in the Frankchurch needs more intercessors
lin Street Christian School in
like Paul.
Grand Rapids; was a department supervisorat Holland Furnace Co. for many years and
later was secretaryto the president of Hope College until her
retirement two years ago.
She was a charter member of
Park
Prospect Park ChristianReformed Church and served The descendantsof Luther
actively in Sunday School and and Orleana Strong held

ni|

^^

Lord.

Those attending from

~
v1

ceremonies.

Miss Seaoe T. Tinholt. 71, of ••strengthened” and "unto all
9% Kenwood Dr., died Tuesday patience and longsufferingwith

years. She also served on the
board of Reformed Bible College in Grand Rapids.
Surviving are three brothers,
George B. and Anton of Holland
and Marvin J. of Grand Rapids;
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerald Tinholt of Grand Haven; one nephew; six nieces and her good
friend, Miss Deborah Hekman
of Holland.

S

19th
ru^WRanl.^
’
^

Knowledge shows itself in
wisdom, which is the art of applying it in every area of life,

mission projects for many

Laarman

streamers.
Miss Karen Jean Anderson

something about these pro- tians might understand inblems So keep on writing your creasingly what is God's will
appointed, elected and hired for their lives and gain power
from God to express it.
people in government.

and ‘‘increasing’’

Solemnized

,

power. Paul preached and
prayed, he teaches us how to
do both. Note the contents of
this prison prayer uttered by
a preacher for a congregation.
Paul's passion was that Chris-

Words such as “being

-H
270
„ u ^
!"anV^°

Easl 33rd St.; Mrs. Wavne i child.

and baby, 868 HarBrookdaleAve.; Ramona Gon- yard Dr.; Barbara J. Rinmger. Ml'S
Lflfirmnn
zales, 214 West 13th St.; Verda
Hamilton; Charles Sheldon,
n‘
Louise Shoulders, route 1;
Lincoln; Calvin L. Tardiff Jr., DlfiS dt AflP
In
Steven Van Dyke, 2825 168th 778 North Shore Dr.; Veh.ta
St.; Alidus Vanden Elst, 179
Vanden Berg, 640 South !60th Mrs- Henry (Jeanete) LaarMiss Laurie Ann Van Slooten
West 28th St.; Ernest Wilson,
St-; Mrs. Jerry Van Kampen
d,ed
and LaVern Marinus Jansen 426 East 8th St.; and Ella Zone,
and bahy, 1187 Port Sheldon
ln Hola|id Hospiwere united in marriage July 641 East 13th St.
Rd.; and Jacob Waterway.
,[,nessAdmitted Sunday were Eliza18 in the parsonage of the First
li,^ ^K’tbf.rer.nd
beth Dykstra, 639 West 29th St.; Wes,
ChristianReformed Church,
Brandi Aaronica Sheler, 208
a member of Maplewood ReZeeland by the Rev. Calvin West 14lh St.; Gertrude Vink,
formed Church.
9 Babies Listed
Bolt.
I Surviving in addition to her
369 West 35th St.; Shirley K .j
.
husband are four sons, DougParents of the couple are Mr. Pena, 303 East 14th St.; Cynthia ID O HOSpi tOIS
las of Drenthe, Dennis,
----- , Brian
____
and Mrs. Lloyd Van Slooten, A. Perkens,Fennville;
4749 881 h St., Zeeland and Mr. S. Vanden Berg, 640 South 160th Nine hahies are reported from iand KeRy* al* Holland: two
PhyllisDyke of
daughters, Mrs. Phyllis
and Mrs. Marinus Jansen, 333 Ave.; Barbara J. Rininger. three hospitals
Hamilton;Jane E. Gunneman, Born in Holland Hospital on Holland and Miss Kathy LaarLakewood Blvd.
4.1-70 4«(L .
____
__ .... man
at
J
The bride chose a floor -ij272 44,b stv J^n K. Brady! Saturday were a son Wiiliam ^f,lPanV^.me:.kthre* er8ndCanoajn/’i/• in<4i>
_
»_
— «
children,her mother, Mrs. Henlength gown of white Not- SauRa,llck: •,lK,y
Martin, j Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs.
ry Tubergan of Zeeland; her
tingham lace over t a f f e t a fcnnvdle; CaU'ln Tardlff,,r 1 Roberl Klaasen- 51 East 26th parents-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
featuringan empire waist, high ',fi ^or,b /^hore Dr.; Jimmy W. St.; a son, Matthew Anthony,
Mannes Laarman of Holland;
neckline and long sleeves with Run,er' ^ou,b Haven; Gary L. born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
five brothers, Leonard, Rayrufflesat wrist and necklace. I ,Ir”nson' A"®San' Stephan V. David Johnson, 615 Douglas
mond, Henry Jr. and Duane
Her picture hat was trimmed JJ'^l11.8, 105 ^ast
and Ave., Apt. H-5.
Tubergan, all of Holland and
with Nottinghamlace and
be‘ l Lampos Jr., 14245 Born Monday were a daughMarvin of Zeeland; five sisters,
- length satin bows and t‘u'ncy,
ter, Micky Jo, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bernard (Evelyn) Meiste,
streamers. She carried a bou- n ^lst lal®ed,vve[e1^rs- Rau' A- Michael Wierenga, 1591 Elmer
Mrs. Donald (Laura) Essenquet of yellow and white daisies R(fimlanandn ^y*
Lin- St.; a daughter, Tiffany Ann,
burg, Mrs. Wallace (Ethel)
and baby’s breath with white|2, n’ tot
D- St,0,t ,n Mr. and Mrs. Udo Derr, 6247 Kruithof, Mrs. Gerald (Esther)
!

A spring wedding

worthy of the

m

De Kraker and baby, 2549 lx>mmen

waist

III. Intercessory prayer is a

living

!

!

forms. And it costs and “faithful minister o f
government about the same Christ” had brought the gospel Mr. and Mrs. John D
amount to print, shuffle and to Colosse, won believers,and Anderson, 2179 Marlacoba Dr..
the result was a fruit-bearing announce the engagement of
sort the forms.
With all of our government congregation. God uses people their daughter. Karen Jean, to
costs today one would think that to spread the gospel, both James Clarence Owen, son of
the people who are charged preachers and laymen. A chang- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Owen,
with running our government ed person can become a 14705 Valley View Ave.

Succumbs at 71

I ma’ 275 Wes‘ 11,h
Mrs. James De Kraker. wife given
Hnn ',0n Brilnk anH bab-V- AIleRa^ CUS,°dy °f 006 cbild1Gi,bert CamP°s Jr-. 14245 Linda Deeb from William
Quincy; George KlingenbergJ Deeb. wife given custody of one

-

ment

Miss SeaneTinholt

[Lin

W

rhTS

Dischargedwere Mrs. David

Nuptial Vows

..

A

government

’aid

Veniia

business,this is why:
As of December 1971, there
were 5,298 different types of
public forms, not counting tax
and banking forms. Business
firms and individuals spend an
this?
estimated 130.5 million manII.
message needs a
hours per year filling out
messenger.
When Paul preached
federal forms, not counting tax
in Ephesus, people from surforms.
rounding cities also heard the
It costs small businessmen an
gospel.
Epaphras, whom Paul
estimated $18 billion a year to
calls “our dear fellowservant”
fill out all the required govern-

affairsthat they would find a
way to use some of our modern
conveniences. This could help
reduce the cost.
We the taxpaying public are
going to need to insist that our
elected, appointed and hired
people do

'

Host photo)

S

.

regeneration.In prison Paul had
heard of the faith in Christ
these Colossian Christians had
and of their love for each other
expressed in fellowshipand of
their hope in heaven. They had
a bright future. This church had
a reputationfor faith, love and
hope. Does your church have

easier

“ Ave
'
Vl

Mrs. LaVern Marinus Jansen

|

IS

make

R

’

-VJ,^^

So the Chamber of

for federal government agencies

^

1327
Lakownod.

in Christ.” The word “saints”

posals that would

mh7rdS
nville’

Sil

(

umbia-

Zeeland

term brethren among

subscriptions payable in advance themselves,they knew they had
and will be promptlydiscontinued
new life and belonged to
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor God's family of changed people.
by reporting promptly any irregu- Paul addressed Christiansas
larity in delivery. Write or phone
“the saints and faithful brethren
392-2311.

Rpa .h
Av^:

, and

(Marilyn) Hirdes. There are 10

were married July 31, 1924 in
He was associatedwith Timothy the Benthetim Parsonage by
whom he calls his brother, the Rev Albert H. Strabhing.
Mr. Kole worked for the
meaning his Christian brother,
due to redemption, not due to Honey Cake Bakery and retired
note his authorityand certainty.

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 17.00; six months,

Babbitt,'
^ol- j Isabelle H. Fowler from
Frances Nash, 6314 Frank R. Fowler, wife given
I custody of two children.
DLst'hai^l were Hazel Bate- Carolyn De Kraker from

bok'V

was one of them. Paul calls 441 West 20th St., are Mrs. Walter (Dorothea) Welch
himself “an apostle of Jesus celebrated their 50th wedding
and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Christ by the will of God” — anniversaryWednesday. They

a

RED TAPE

H

'

Four lessons from

Advertising
Subscriptions

| ^

10

r
!5f !
? ZT'
Last Uth
; Gertie
St

Ephesians deals with

420 Chippewa Dr.; Dwayne

ft

,:]Fndaywere Urry Brown.

Colossians1:1-14
By C. P. Dame

tle.

j.

i at

Hospital Notes Oisten.94 East 16th St.
, .......
, Discharged Kenncth
were Peggy
^Admitted to Holland Hospital

Four Babies Listed

Three Baby Girls Listed
In Holland,

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

In Holland Hospital

Zeeland

It’s all girl babies today. Two

in Holland Hospital and one in
Zeeland Hospital.

Born in Holland Hospital on
Thursday was a daughter, Jan-

j

el Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. David

|

Steenbergen, 1004 College Ave.; I

Holland Hospitalbirths on
Monday and Tuesday include
Iwo boys and two girls.
Born on Monday were a son,
Jon David, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lavid Overway, 2473 Division
Ave.; a son, Andrew Scott, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Voss,

a daughter, horn today to Mr. 15255 Baldwin St., West Olive.
Tuesday’s births include a
and Mrs. Efrain DeLeon, 148
daughter, Elizabeth Jean, horn
East 13th St
A daughter, Tracy Lynn, was to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Pigeon,
732 136th Ave., a daughter,
born in Zeeland Hospitalto Mr.
Rebecca Lee Ann, bom to Mr.
of its kind promises another and Mrs. Terry Frontz, 523 But- and Mrs. Donald Naber, 115
party next season.
ternut Dr.t Holland.
West 27th St.

Complete

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Repair
Community growth and

aestheticsare reflected

by the two new branch officesof

Service

First National

Bank. The handsomely designed buildings are
attractiveassets to Holland and a measure of

0

Air Conditioning

0 Bumping 0

Painting

0 Maehanical Repairs
the area's progress.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

INC.

6FNERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49433

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. 8th — 396-2333

BUILDER

•

Raiidontial

No Job Too Largo -r Too Small
<30 W.

21

it

Ph. 393.1913
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Douma-Grissen

Couple Repeats

Vows Spoken

Vows

In

in

Texas

Saturday Rites

p
I

PEN PAL BONUS

—

A pen

pal turned out to be a real life

Mrs. William ForrestLeonard

MIDSUMMER DELIGHT

pal tor Bcrdien Steuncnbcrgof Almelo, The Netherlands,

when she visitedMrs, William (Shirley) Bierma at right
holding one of the many letters she received from Bcrdien's
father, William Steuncnbcrg during a 25-ycar pen pal
correspondenceThe young Dutch visitor celebrated her
17th birthday with her Holland friends Tuesday before
returning to her home this week after a month-longvisit
Mr. and Mrs Biercma and their two sons gave their house

Detroit

Mrs. Mark W.

Douma

united in marriage Saturday
afternoon at the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church and Karl Douma.
The Rev. David Grissen,cousin The reception was held at
of the bride, officiated and John 1 Point West with a buffet lunDc Ruiter was organist and ! cheon. Mistress of ceremonies
Dclwin Van Dyke, soloist. j was Miss Pat Conrad. The
The couple's parents are Mr. 'el'earsal dinner was hosted by
and Mrs. Harold Grissen, 831 the groom s parents at Hobday

(Sentinel photo)

Birthday Celebration

Mrs.

Kenneth Douma, 6 07

Holiday

Visitor's

The water temperatures

enjoy Lake Michigan at its best

Miss Linda Kay Bailey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bailey of Lancaster,

were in the low 70's making the plunge in the lake the
greatest.Others just enjoyed the sun and the beach. The.
famous landmark, the Macatawa Lighthouse, dominatesthe
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
scene.

Tex., formerly of Holland,
became the bride of William
Forrest Leonard, son of Mr. and

Mrs. B. C. Leonard

^

coup|c wi],

Ravcn

^

James Kunz performed the
ceremony at the Hutchins Com

>

i

inunity Center
The* bride was given in marriage by her father. Mrs. Mark
Smith was her matron of honor
with Mrs. Benny Witt, sister
of the bride and Mrs. Evin
White as bridesmaids. Beckie
Bailey, sister of the bride and
Michelle Osborn were flower

,iving a,

Hjl| Apartments Min.

Ave.an,

ncapolii.Minn
The bride was attiredin
i(je has
da]
BerdienSteunenbergbeen to The N e t h e r 1 a n d s ivory floor-length gowm ol rayon ejucat|on degrcc f,.om western
celebratedher 17th birthday far although she says they hope to
organza over taffetahaving a Mj
Cnhversity and plans
go sometime soon.
away from home on Tuesday.
modified empire waist, cap i(0
j Minneapolis. The
Home is Almelo. The One of the high spots of the Meeves. and scooped
has an e n g i n e e r i n g
Netherlands, and Berdien has visit to Holland. Mich, was the Tiered and ruffledNottingham
from \| j c j, i g a n
been visiting in Holland for the trip the group took t o lace accentedthe bodice and T^hnol i(;a| Univcrsity and
month of Julv with Mr. and Interlochen, because Berdien is ull circular ski t A matching esently6 erapIoyed b/Ellerbe
Mrs. William Bierema and their a musician. She is first flutist
Architects,Inc , of Minneapolis.
sons, Randy, 17, and Ron. 14. with the Royal Symphonic
at 84 West 33rd St.
., . . u/
Orchestra Saint Cecelia o f lusion. She carried an arm bou- A .
Tuesday was the day the Almelo. When she graduates in quet of white gardenias,orange Ask Residents to Water
Bieremas took their Dutch 1975 she plans to attend the sweetheart roses, miniature red Newly-Seeded Strips
house guest to Cedar Point at Royal Conservatory of Music in carnations and baby’s
Mrs. Kris Haveman
Following completion of a reSandusky. Ohio, and from there The Hague.
matron of honor wore a floor- cent sewer project in the Hoithey will take her to Detroit
length gown of floral poppy land Heights and Indian Hills
where she will board a plane Newlyweds Living In
print on ivory organza over taf- areas< •he City Engineering
for The Netherlands.
Tucson, Arizonia
feta with inset waist and flouuc- Dept, applied black dirt, fertilThe visit of Miss Steuncnbcrg
areas
to the Bieremas is the result
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Milligan ed skirt. She wore an orange izer anc^ grass sec(*
of a pen pal friendship of 25 have returned to Tucson, Ariz., picture hat with ivory petal where the new sewer line was
years between Bcrdien’s father. following their wedding on July trim and carried orange daisy installed,
mums, red carnationsand The ferilizerhas a greenishtint
William Steuncnbcrgand Mrs. 12 in Holland.
lavendar
statice with i v y which may lead residentsto
Mrs.
Milligan
is
the
former
Shirley Bierema.
think that the grass has sproutIn .June Mrs. B i e r e m a ’ s Monica Tervoort. daughter of
Mrs.
Jan
Van
Liere,
and
Miss
led,
but the City Engineer's ofMr.
end
Mrs.
Richard
Tervoort.
brother Harvey Van Dyke and
his wife visited Almelo and 270 West 21st St. Mr. Milligan Jean Farrington were attired, ice says this is not the case,
were guests of the Steunen- is the son of Mr. and Mrs. similiar to the honor attendant, and are asking those with the
Steve Newton was best man newly seeded strips in their front
Walter Milliganof Tucson, Ariz.
bergs.
and
groomsmen were James yards to please sprinkle the
The couple’s new address is
After all the exchange of pen
Hall and Wayne Ten Harmsel. strips until the grass is eslab1425
North
Park.
Apt.
C28,
pal letters during the past
Ushers were Michael Grissen lished.
years, Mrs. Bierema still hasn’t ‘Tucson, Ariz.
Washington

a

,

,

hi

^

girls.

Attending the groom were
Jim Wells as best man and

neckhnjr

*

Xep«

Evin White and Benny Witt as
groomsmen. Ushers were Mark
(Smith and Bill Valentine.
A receptionand dance followed the ceremony The couple
is making their home i n
'Richardson, Tex. after a wedding trip to San Antonio,Tex.
The bride is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal

d

D

.

breath.
,
as

,

i

Nyhoff of Holland.

Hibma

to

1

streamers.

f

I

1

AIDS HOPE — Hope College is among
16 Michigan schools sharing in financial
contributions to the Michigan Colleges

GM's

Foundation from General Motors. Lawrence

Foundation

GM

B

Avison (center), executive director of

the foundation, receives a check from

GM

vice president in charge of personnel ad-

Fuller (right! as Harold

Lincoln-AAercury
Nobody Has More
Kinds of Cars For More

(left) observes.
is

The

Michigan Colleges

observing its 25th anniversary

this year and

GM

has provided

financial

assistance to the state's private colleges
since 1955

Listed 'Fair'
Stephen Vincent Hibma, 20.
of 105 East 14th St., injured in
a truck - train crash Sunday at
3:59 p.m. at a Fillmore township crossing, was listed in
“fair” condition today in Holland Hospital. Allegan County
deputies said Hibma was westbound along 141st Ave. east of
56th St and apparently failed to

observe the southboundfreight
train and struck the side of the
first engine

BANKS

(jig

Restaurant

934 So. Washington
392-1818

McFarland,

ministration and development Stephen H.

Windmill

Village Inn Pizza
Pizza — Sandwiches

S

director of personnel administration

RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

AUTO SALES and SERVICES

of

Longview, Tex in a double ring
ceremony June 30.

j

Pine Ave., and Mr. and

Ends

Sand, sun and water are a
combinationhard to beat during the recent heat wave in
the Holland area The most popular place was Holland
State Park at Ottawa Beach on Lake Michigan where hundreds of swimmers and just plain sunbathers convergedto

Miss Patricia Ann Grissen
and Mark W. Douma were

guest a real tour of the area before driving her to the airport in

—

1 Nice Place To Eat

The most

~people9§

28 W. 8th St., Holland

GOLF

Convenient

Kinds of People.

Itllltjt

8 Sizes 8 Prices

T

Chick'n Lick'n

A
See them

K

today at

Maycroft

UNDECIDED

Russ’ Across From Us

223 N. River

E

1 block

N.‘

U

V>lHT”T

A

RUSS'

Italian Style

PIZZA

396-4674

AB0UTACAR-

210 N.

River

• East Side • South Side
• Downtown • North Side
• West Side • Rose Park
# Downtown Drive-In

WELCOME, GUEST!

Mexican Food

High Grade Used Cars

£

Jeeps, New & Used

POINT WEST

Parts & Service

Reservations335-S894

205 River

361 E.8th

St.

j

392-2700

SUNDAY BUFFET
12 Noon to 3:00 p.m,
Hollend off 1-196

Bob’s Inn
393 Cleveland
•

lunches • Dinners

Featuring:Seafoods,
Chicken,

Vi Lb. Beef Burgers

Open 6 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 392.1382

Company

of

Member FDIC

Holland

and

32nd

DOG

n SODS.

World’sCreamiest
Bredkfasts

Bank

US-31

Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369

New, Used, Rebuilt and

M-21

Mondays)

978 So. Washington

mm

iiL

®

CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE

aetweaet

"Mix Business and

IN

Pleasure”

8th

(Closed

1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza

Ave. Holland ;

BIM-B0 BURGER

VACUUM CLEANERS

cross from Russ Driva-in

Tue*. Through Sat.

Serving you at

Muskegon &
Grand Rapids

INSIDE DINING

E.

LUNCHEON t DINNER

Welkom

-Holland

First National

St. '

Phone 392-8225

I

Snack Bar

RUSS' EAST0WN

FIESTA

533 Chicago Drive

Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Sags and Service for all mates

Public

—

Dencing Every Fri. t Set.

& Trust

^

HEADQUARTERS

18 Hole Course

Open to

8 Miles So. of

RESTAURANT

.

VACUUM CLEANER

Certified

Complete Dinners
Saladsand Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ave.

Enjoy superb dining at your fable
overlookingthe lake . . . your favorite
beverages. . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . .
straightout 32nd St to the end of
Lake Macatawa.

SALES

PGA

Cocktail Lounge

-Holland

Also

MOTOR

SAUGATUCK

Dining Room

N0RTHT0WN

Stop At

UNITED

Town

Deposits InsuredUp to $20,000

' plcasin food!

Thrifty Acres

In

People’s State Bank of Holland

t

people

Ave. J

The Salad Bowl

& Versendaal
124 E. 8th

Serm

0

Chicken, Fish, Shrimp

Bank

ROOT BEER
FAMOUS CONEY DOGS
172 N. River

ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Mowers For All Occasions

Visit

Wolfs

Lair

Member —

FloristsTelegraph

Delivery Association

CocktailLounge

BORCULO

96lh Ave. end Port Sheldon Rd.

281 E. 16th

St.

Ph.

392-2632

18 Holes
Green Fees— Weekdays—9 • $2.25
'8
Closed Sunday

-$3.50

Phone 875.8101
Club & Cert Renteli
Pro & DrivingRenge
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Gerrit Nevenzel

Nuptial Rites Spoken...

Succumbs at 82
Gerrit J. Nevenzel, 82, of 245

Stacey Jarlsberg, Tim Nelson The natural waistline fell into
and Jim Misner.
a full sweeping circular skirt
Owen Phillips was master of with a front lace panel and
ceremonies at the reception flounced, hemline. Her mantilla
held in the church fellowship veil was edged with matching
room.
lace and fell from a lace coverAfter a wedding trip to the ed camelot headpiece. She carPocono Mountains. Penne., the ried a natural bouquet of daiscouple will be residing at 4406 ies, baby's breath and sweetMaple Ridge, WoodlandEstates, heart roses.
Lot 74, Rockford Mich., 49341.
Te matron of honor wore a
Both the bride and groom are gown of pink and white gingstudents at the Grand Rapids ham check with embroidered
School of Bible and Music. rosebuds scatteredover the
The groom is employed by Dis- dress. She wore a large brim
count Office Furniture, Grand white picture hat and carried
Rapids.
a natural bouquet of pink and

West I7th St., died Saturday in
a local convalescent home following an extended illness.
Born in Overisel,he attended
Hope Preparatory School and
worked at First National Bank
in Holland for several years.
Later he worked for Mass Furniture Co. as a bookkeeper. He
was a member and former consistory member of Central Park
Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife.
Minnie; two sons. Harverd and

I

i

|

1

Robert of Holland: three daughMrs. Joseph (Marjorie)
Alberts of Decatur, Ga., Mrs.

ters,

!

Simon (Gertrude)Sybesma of
Holland and Mrs. Edgar (Ruth)

white daisies with mini carnations and tied with a gingham
bow and streamers.
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaids in green and white
gingham check.
Presiding as master and
mistress of ceremonies were

Mrs. Michael

Pamler photo)

penberg.

United in marriage at the
Oxford Valley Chapel, Levittown, Penna., were Miss Pamela Marie Brown of Holland
and Michael Wayne Allen of

their home in Zeeland following a northern wedding trip.

The bride is employed at
Steketee’s of Holland and the
groom is employed at Slickcraft. A rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom’s parents

,

ing ceremony and Mrs. Marjorie Kilian as organist and
Tim Nelson,soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Sgt. Major and Mrs. Robert A.
Brown of Levittown, Penna..
and Robert Wavne Allen, 15467
Port Sheldon RoV West Olive.

at Holiday Inn.
j
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,

u
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photo)
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Alumni Hold

ThedeaS7tte
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Stores to Serve

You

^
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8th

TITLES

OPEN

ON

FOX'S

WERLEY’S

Watches - Diamonds

SALES and SERVICE

Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
W .8th St. Ph. 392-6933

•

Garden Equipment

Sales and Rentals
Soltx Motorized Bicycle*

738 Washington

—

396-3306

DISPLAY

BEAUTY SALONS

• TV and Stereos
t Pfumbing Supplies

Pays To Get Our Prices

Margret’s Salon
ENTERTAINMENT

WHTC

Retail and Residential

8th

Distinctive Hair Styling

FOOD STORES
PEP

Telephone 392-3372

Phone 396-4892

•

Special Diets

BEVERAGES

€«y

Holland,Michigan

NATIONAL
TV SALES & SERVICE

]

450

A

Het,.Food

143 Douglas Ave. in Alpine Villege

Company

Downtown Holland

UP

Natural Supplements
• Whole Grains

Broadcasting

FeaturingNow Buicks l Opal*

-

•

And Ladies Apparel
LakewoodShopping Plaza
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

Holland

Hardware

Phone 396-2838

one!

CAR RENTAL

Lawn

9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.

8th

E.

2

TRACTOR SERVICE

• Appliances

65 E.

HANSEN'S

tSS

1

JEWELRY

THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK

Cuitom Fireplace Screen*
and Acceiioriet

We'll rent

392-3116

t'''o

MOWER &

Cur?

396-2244

St.

et conies8"

MAGAZINES

UoqsdionqA.

o

Since 1942

^

SK?-

^

and Mrs. Melvin Drew

matching

Stuck Without

20 W. 8th

ting for the receptionwith

i

T^e'^ngerUp^-

COME TO

/f

Drug Store

two^aught^'ts.^l

'"d01 • Zee'
Marigold Lodge was the set- Lanud’ fix sisters Mrs. Benjamin

SOMETHING TO READ?

CAR RENTALS

travel

ytm

wa<. ScoU (Helene) Wyngarden and Mrs.

ushers

f

with

r°ses.

HARDWARE

• Fireplace Equipment

Plaia 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

*

Fourth

was

HARDWARE, 64 E.
t Sporting Goods

Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing

o

gown

!ed

o/'schiRle

eniploved car^elotheadpTece^lf

n'

ISSTJt: AH

streamers.

Opon Daily 7 to 10 • Sat. 'til 6
Washington at 32nd

In Lincoln

0rganzua

Adi 0flounceby

Hardware and Brasstown

For

^
^chSSSPd
man

fafcn{Tef

K

bride wore a white

pf'^ice

KEPPEL’S

TRAVEL AGENCY

^

.1 Fioi

M 96.1 mc

m

83 Hours FM Music Weakly
Mutual Naw* Every Hour and

VANDENBERG
Anyway

.

.

.

2IW7IH ,|492
Holland396
9 N. Stair
Zeeland 772-

Half

LEASING, INC.

Anywhere

S. U.S.-31,

JfSte

LADIES'

Holland,Ph. 396-5241

APPAREL

Sybesma's
SALES

2106

&

TV

SERVICE

Hour

1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.
Talk of The

Town

* Sony

BROOKS PRODUCTS,

INC.

HOLLAND

RENT-A-CAR | * Zenith
BAKERIES

R.E.

tRublfL

BARBER, INC.

low as $7 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.

Air Conditioning

Phone 396.2361

Service

Holland

Du Mond's

Shop

Fashions in
• Dresses

Air Conditioning

Service

“Bakers

Repairs on All

GM

Better Pastries”

Cars

450 Washington Sq.
Phone 392-4912

Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet
US 31 at E.

8th

396-2333

* Quasar

MISCELLANEOUS
See The Dutch

LAKE

Make
Also The Makers of Fashion

WOODEN SHOES

Wooden Clogs.

MICHIGAN

TEMPERATURE

Juniors, Misses, Half Sizes

384 CENTRAL AVE.

€5

PHOTO SUPPLY

• Sportswear
• Lingerie
• Accessories

of

* Pioneer

501 W- 17th St„ 3924911
Open ’Til 9 Every Night
except Wed. & Sat. ’til 5:30

Nationally Advertised

Bake

Film Processing

Imported

Try a Pair

Prescriptions

Gifts -

Plain

and
Souvenirs

Decorated

Wade

Drug Co.

Or

Water 71

HOURS:

Phone 392-2381
9

-

5:30 Mon. &

Fri.

’til

9

’

in gowns with blue background Cars driven by Martin Silva.
of the musical comedy, “Comaccenting the floral print. Miss 43, 406 Butternut Dr. and Betty; Attending the bride was Miss -1
pany” at the Red Barn Satur1
—
fin i4ii. if? i /»* 1- R n
C*v« ^ 11
J
#
t IS
•.
f
I
'
“
day end were unanimous in
girl carried a basket of baby St, collided at the intersection , Marsha Stegeman.sister of the lat,ve with Edwardsf Prince
their praise of the presentation.
pink carnations accentedwith of Fourth St. and Pine Ave. bride and Sue Swanezy. sister and Associates,
Mr. and Mrs. David Gephart
clusters of baby's breath and Friday at 9:02 p.m. The Silva | of the groom, as bridesmaids. The rehearsal dinner was were hosts at a pre - dieatre
ribbon
auto was attempting a left turn They were dressed respectivelygiven by the groom s parents party at their home o n
Eric Uitvlugt
(he onto
'in light green, light pink and at Point’ West.
ShadybrookDr.

Coin Op Laundry

Ph.

j

^

dCm°F

SERVICE
151 E. 8th

Marge's Quick Clean

~ “i.,

»•

i!!ertgr00m-at Van*r Uan-Wifrenga Corn 7ele':t sh.e «^i«i a bouquet H»Pa College and ,s a second Theatre Party Saturday
Kolkert, wer® i structionCo., Grand Rapids. 0f »>>ite daisies,baby's breath ^ade teacher at Woods,
Holland Newcomers Alumni
attiredHkc the maid of
and yel]ow and pi„k 'weethear, ElementarySchool
!
toallerfoSre
A

ROAD

Dry Cleaners

j

sister

Beth Stegeman,

onLin,, a sweep train was accented at Kathv RalerinL- anH r

^ ^

^

The bridesmaids. Mrs. Bruce Callm cXge'and

396-4688
24 HOUR

T&T NORGE

Avo.

soloistand Tim

NJ.

live The

ZePeland

Northwestern

PHONE

to 10 P.M

88,h St *

mg a tound neckline and long Mankato Minn qhp

SERVICE

781 Lincoln

22. Mary

guitarist.

*'

Michigan

5 Miss

u-

•ssiSS“s*s

r s

qudy^Rat S^ema'n’Iu/hto

Nyhof.

FURNITURE; 25

Marine Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371

^

S'c'

Ann Oegema.

^“The

513 W. 17th St.
Cloud Sunday* — Air Conditionod

392-1871

me^

— SFrA'.K’SM

William Hillegonds on June

Michi-Craft Canoes

60 E.

1

sSr

sl® phhanot 1Sl baby’s and Iowa, the couple

BERNIE’S

42 Regular Washers

• Grumman and

n

Avn
^70^

r!IA

Ot 70

brides. Tliey wore white picture vfcm
m
^
hats with matching ribbons.
hmTu/ 'I' m IVGl?I>'
ucvay
r W.es( Wash'ngl°n
« f
Becky oiegeman,
Stegeman. sister oi
of the!1!6"’ VJ,1"
’ide. was flowor Pirl shp mac ^ve*‘
Fnday m Zeeland

wedding trip

piece She carried a colonial j Following a wedding trip to ^rs- Edward Swanezy
bouquet of pink sweetheart Northern
Princeton.

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

Big Items

• E-Z Loader Trailers

LID

|r
,
jUCCUmDS

William 01*1100611

and were patterned after the

,l"

"f nWk>iss Karen Pop^rnl Boy
m0nd Reimink, Steven Tripp
^
Tom Doo|j|t|e

lan!?

DOWNTOWN

9 large Washers for

• Johnson Motors
• StorcroflBoots

a

I

.i/.n.

!

SERVICE STATIONS

DRY CLEANING

& Marine

rOllOWinQ

cousins.
I

style gowns had
high collars and puffed sleeves

three
brid^fpereoIV !
aad
N e“?l" •
elbow-length veil was secured attendantwas Mrs. Elme- Stegeman of ^dand and the groomsmen. Larry
by a vemse lace covered headgr°om is the son of Mr. and and Bruce Woudenburgwere

;

Auto

tiny white embroidereddaises.

The empire

•

After

a'

Mrs. Gertrude Weisner of Cali-

fornia; a sister-in-law,Mrs.
Laura Nevenzel of Holland and
several nieces, nephews and

light yellow gingham check witn

•

a

of

Miss Cindy Smith was organist, of ‘he hride was candle lighter Surviving are his wife Ger-

Sth,,rln ^

c^i

M

- «

^otheMn-Uw an^

-.h

.

6 A

•

sae,

aryp*.-*
i™ vWS,TS:
!

l

me

*cvcpuunwda ueiu ai

.There^'°"

bodice, hemline "and'Tha^fl ^"t‘"^kUlSw^

roses

Main

A,*v'

I

^OUplB LI VI flQ
i m || J
innOMOnCJ
r || • -r

1
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BOATING

Ken-lr

Saturday.

Mrs. Myrtle Fynewever
Holland;
step-brother.
James Kleinhekselof Overisel;
three stepsisters,Mrs. Nora
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Arnold Immink, both of Hamilton and
sister,

Herder.

der Schaaf of Buffalo Center, groom’s best man while
Iowa, became the bride of I neth Vander Schaaf. brother of
Arthur John Knott, son of Mr. the bride, and James Apol were'
and Mrs. Art Knott of Grand groomsmen. Candlelighterswere
Rapids, on
Tom Reimink and Rodger
The bride’s father and the Reimink with Robert Reimink
Rev. G Holwerda officiated at as ringbearer

Wanda

ved and crown of small white t0Vh!hWcddl?^'as MrS ,?°eVe
beads completed the ensemble and de so olst was Wayne
She carried white carnations °n c .
.
and red
„TI,e drlde ls,|he dauShter of
n
Mr. and Mrs. John Huyser, 339
Mis- Beth Ann Brown wos,East
Ave ^land,
her sister s maid of honor She araj t|,e gr00m js ^ son of Mr
wore a long dress of blue crepe and Mrs Carl Frens als0 o[
with an overlay of white lace geeland
and streamers of blue ribbon Attending the couple were .i
running through it. A small j]rs p0Ug sterj(en sjster 0f
headpiece with a blue veil com- ,hp bride as matron o( honor
pleted her outfit and she cor Miss Paula Co|^iKranderand
nod a nosegay of blue carna- Mjss Kaleen FrlJ as brjdes.
lions and white
maids. Doug KreiV brother of
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Eve the groom, as besP man. Jack
Jarlsberg, Mrs. Annette Hefty Sytsma and Dave Bosma as
and Miss Claudia Jarlsberg. groomsmenand Doug Sterken
were attired in yellow,pink and and
Bob
Kraak as ush
_ _
_____________
tiers.
Mrs. Arthur John Knott
green respectivelyand carried Escorted to the altar bv her
Van Putten photo)
matching carnations and white father, the bride chose a ‘floorlength gown of organza over Miss
.....
,U11UV1
Mary Ann Vander
Best man was Paul McMur- taffeta. The fitted bodice had Schaaf of Holland, daughter of
ray and groomsmen were bishop sleeves with lace cuffs. I the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van-

roses.
a 4

Hofmeyer,

lz?be han. sleeves A j
garland of sheer pleetmg top-1

there were four layers of lore at Le,4,u,r1fAcrw before the
A .mall three tier finger tip ?ev:u Arthur Besteman. Ptdnist

.

Mark

Hallacy,

Peter Romano and Mike Ver Plank Second row: John Boes,

oar

scalloped 1 Hl!yser d".d ?odne,y ^ re,ns were
Startinc at waist line in
Saturday afternoon

..

Landis,

Mrs. Rodney Frens

back

was

Ann

rim
(lyle

June De Young, Sue Haven, Jean Vande Bunte, Sally Van
Duren, Cindy Martiny,Robin Kuite, Sue Lightfoot, Julie
Serr, Mark Kuite, Phil Haan, and Coach Mike Landis Top
row: Steve Ringelberg, Jim Peterson, John Sligh, Andy
Carey, John Vande Bunte, Dan Houting,Mike Visscher,
Bill Derks, Dave Beckman, Jim Derks, Don Hallacy and
Matt Johnson. Missing from the photo were Gretchen
Boeve, Jeff Reest, John Lighfoot, Michele Bezilc, Diane
Hclmink and Chris Den
(Sentinel photo)

AAU Open age

group swimming and diving championship recently at
Trenton by coming through with several outstanding performances. The group was awarded a trophy for scoring the
most points for a new team Making the trip to Trenton
kneeling (left to right) were Jane Hofmeyer, Sue Bosch,

airae0brideUchosefair-length

The bride wore an old-fashioned gown of white all-over
lace The long sleeves came to
a bridal point at the wrist and

Tulip City Athletic Club placed

!

The newlyweds will make

West Olive. Pastor Phillip Weiss
officiated at the Saturday even-!

—

fourth at the Michigan Water Wonderland

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wedeveen
and Mrs. Ray Lewis was the
bride's personal attendant.The
punch bowl was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Prins and
in charge of the gift room were
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Volkers and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van Klom-

Wayne Allen
(

4TH IN AAU MEET

Neely of Atlanta,Ga.; 11 grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; a half-brother,Gerald
Kleinhekselof Fillmore; a half-

13th & Maple

257

E.

32nd St. Holland, Michigan 616-396-2292

Air

68
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Additional lots over ?s

PROCEEDINGS

Vows Are Solemnized

yr

was submilled

a substitute
motion that Ihe Board delay action on
this until Ihe August sessionMotion

lag

Wyhenga prooounred the

in

vocation

Preventat roll call Messrv Ml/.
Mrs Rareham, Poel. Kirft, Kennedy.
Vander Laan. Wyhenga. Winvlrom,
Soil; and

Oressel 110)
Ahsrnl Mr Norlhnuse (tl
Mr Rill Powell ol Ihe Departmentot

Health prevented a Crrlilicaleol Meril
ip Clanbel Dorgelocommending her
lor her work in Ihe MedicalSell Help
Program and
letter from Ihe
DepaHmenl ol Public Health in Lan

(Kleinheksel

P.M

photo)

Mr Wyhengamoved Ihe

Mrs. Jack Alan Schrotenboen
(

Van Pullen photo

Miss Carolyn Mae

Mrs. Kenneth Lee Austhof

I

(de Vries photo)

Gibbs

became the bride of Jack Alan

(B

& 8 photo)

United Couple

Holland recommending that the Board
ol Conimivvionerv
seriously consider
securing an additional ProhaleJuflge
lor Ottawa County
Mr Vanderl aan moved the letter he

InOverisel

, ,,
soloist.
......

with the Rev. John C. Hanse

-

was Mary

Berens and Mis. Lynelle Pierce.

Zeeland.

--

a

Mrs. Marlene Denekas. organist
so-

loist.

sideration lo de'igna'e Ihe Hospital 10

The bride wore an organza
gown featuring rows of cluny

receive llt.OOO lor cardiac rare
eguipmenl Irom federal Revenue
Sharing f unds

|ace (|ia| extended from the high

an

^

Iace

i

cap of matching cluny lace. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
daisies, yellow sweetheart roses,
wnite carnations and stephano-

S,he
,

tis.

the groom,

formation

?^«!

Ind.

tertainment.

Mr. and M

r

s

.

Henrv

beke,

Lloyd SchrotenboerJr., were

brother-in-law

of

the

Mrs. L.Z. Arndt

ceremonies.Punch bowl

f

at-,

|

pSn"heg

,
Zeeland

^

were Karen Robinson, Diane bad lived in Douglas since 1955.
dinner at Jay sm
Prjce chris VValcot| Kathy Surviving in addition to her
Following a southern wedding pannjn an(j .jan Weston. husband are a son, Cleo L.

™cc
Knoll.

“

Express,

\, r .
K.V. Van Lyk,
n »,

.

UlCS in

r.

j4

-

l/ooman) Grenmark. 70. of
Flint died here Thursday fol-

u
• |
Hospital

'

—

lowing a heart attack.

Local survivors include a

brother Clarence of Allegan; a
Russell V. Van Eyk, 54. of sister - in - law. Mrs. Hattie
398 West 16th St., died in Hoi- Loom an of Holland and several
land Hospital Thursday follow- nieces,nephews and cousins;A
daughter,three grandchildren
mg an extended illness.
Born in Port Sheldon, he and ’wo other brothers.George
moved to Holland in 1940 after of Cedar Springs and Louis of
his marriage.He worked for Detroit,also survive.
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view
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Pennies Sta't Bank.

landlilland or collectionsite
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and then the trader parking
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aan
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rarried

Mr Dressel moved ihal the Higa*
Park Building be paid trnm toe im
provementf und m a sum not tr exreto
S 40 00(3 OP nstead nt federalRevenuA
Shoring f tends Motion rarriedas
shOwn by Ihe 'bilnwing votes Y#«s
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November nailnland id repo*' hark r*
Ihe Board
a leller was read trnm Mary Ann
Willoughby DuplicatingSupervism
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providing f ounty Employee* and ts
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m the f ounly Building
M' Kiett moved the letter be
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removalol trees on Pine Streel
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m Naiurai ResourcesIn see d Pigeon

gr

.

CivilDetense

plet"d

er

moved th#r a

Stolt;

Ahient

C

I'm# nt voting M' Vanoei

at

(II

Mr

irur I a ratine landino -n
Creek Park lor use on Pigeon
(reek Hi# anor landing was starled
several years ago hut was not rorn
(

includes

disposal

aan

I

Pigeon

l

I

Dresselmn.en 'ha' SaOO h#
'ransterred trnm the Contingent Fund
'o in* Board ot f ommissionert
budge!
AccountNo *4S tor largbussesSub
Mfly 'nr operatinglb* Smith West
I andlill m
Dhv* Township Mnti(*i

(•*ik rouid ne restnrkad with trout

inspections

(

Mr

Park

Mi

A

Dressel

rut/ Mrs Bareham p#*' Kie/i,
* erined . NocDMus*.Wyhenga Stolt/
D'essai and Winstrom OO
Absent al lime bt vOt-ngMr Vander

could he

enre m rra'er nr plare log Oh
slrirr lions in i rater lo prevent
motorcycles from using it and
re lahelise Ihe sod Cra'eris loxaled
south anrt east ot the lookout m Pigeon
( reek Park
9 Provide additionalparking P'fmr
tah'ei and Bar B 0 pds on the sremr
drive through Pigeon Creek Park
10 Cnnstrurl a shelter house in Ihe
Park similar to Ihf on* a> R verside

11

l

moved lb# adophen n»
carried a« shown
by the tnllnwmg votes Y#a* Messes

Respectfully

Realtor request lor V

Ill.-Mrs.

NYHO' PDF

t

C SS00

A

punly

puhhr gets

opened
/ Improvetoilet and water

,

M

C

riie resolution Motion

accustomedtn hi* srt* being closed
a Convert road in landlillvie to
parking tor horse trailers in 'he
summer and snowmobiletrailersm the
w inter Key to gale could he let! with
person that now has the park gate key
Groups could phone tor reservations

Ihe tollowngtee schedule has been
compiled hy the Ottawa County Fn
virorimental
Health Section These
hgures were obtained trnm mtormahon
submitted hy the Townshipsindicating
the number ol building permits issuer)
and trout thr accumulativecomputer
narly I nvironmental
Health Activity
Report f ees listed below are iiistilied
hy the averaoe time and travel
neressarylo conduct each service
Water Sample Requests

and

Remove huddingerrerted to hous*

4

hrdldn/ei

PROPOSEDFEE SCHEDULES
l ADDITIONALSTAFF

Dies in Illinois

'0

over Ihe landlill with two tee' nt

f

- f

Realtor request 'O' Parti

it.e

Administration

wAS turthfr r er gmmentied al ngr
RegularTownship Board Meeting held
tune 70 I97i that the township nt Ohv*
request th# following Irom th* County
Ana id ot C ommiisioners
I x nor k down It'#prl* nl relus* in ll>#
ounty landtdl al Pigaon Creek Park
and push d ntn th# hole that was
II

lop'O'i

Vander laan introducedDr

InvestigationSS 00
Realtor request tor '

the

very ettort MUST he mane to
retuse Ad metals shouldhe
reryrleq and any nlher usetul items
removed netore being buriedm any

the Special Solid

P

ol

F

reared

Former Resident

aunts ol

shall

FINANCE COMVITTFF

recycle

JohannesPiekkerwho was appointed
County Physinanrepresentingthe
AAental Health Services Bna'd
Mr John Wyma. Sanitarian in the
Health Department .presented the
followingtee schedule tor Water
Samplingin Ottawa County

Messrs f nt/, Mrs Rareham Poet
Kiel! Kennedy. Vander I aan

the retuse could he

Pori Sheldon plant

aan,

letter to

d

is#d m then proposed expansion

Motion carried

Mr

Port Sheldon or

,n

J

thirdsend a

R

designate which bank b» bank*

err

I

used then w*

Mntinn

i

arried

VIVIAN NIF ll^MA
Deputy Clerk n* the Board gt

1)
c

Mrs Bareham introducedI ugene

om miss inner’.

newly appointed member to
me AAental Health Servires Board
larry HiDdnre Director ot lh»
Depaitment nt Social Services
itarhrik

,

»

/

i

t

111.Celebrate
. 25th

Vander VeldeS
.
nr L

Anniversary

xSwiss Chalet in

on July

2ft.

WilllAvr WINTsTROM
Chairrsiariol
the Boardgl
C

Grand Rapids Grand Rapids were Miss Debra
>

-.^..0,^ also
_

Mr. asd Mrs. Edward Vander ' Eldon, Connie and Kristi

6145 120th Ave

nmmissinnerj.

Their three children, | Vander Kooi of Hudsonville.Mr.
of

SSS- i&lSSi Z

riH*r,ld ^aJder VHdf
HoHand, Mr. and Mr*. Larry

s£3«

-

were Mrs. Alice Also Mr. and
Ontario, Calif. An Gorier, Mr. and Mrs. Case Vander Velde and

Surviving arc her mother; her Ve,de’s family at the Cask and California

1,

began when Mrs. Vander Kooy's grandmother left Kiel shortlyafter her marriage
in 1910. The Westdorps also visited the
Netherlands Museum and other tourist at-

husband, one daughter, Mrs. cleaver in
John (Roxanni Prise Jr., of interestingprogram was given Kamper. Rodney, Brian, Casey
Dolton.III.; three brothers. Ray
by those
a"b Sc"". Mr- and Mrs. San,
A. Siam of Holland, Cornelius of
Upon
their return they feted •,aekema-and Mr and MrsGreenvilleand Ivan J. of ColorClarence Murray, Cinday, David
ado and nieces and nephews in other family members from and
the Holland
Michigan and Illinois al the
Attending the gathering in

(Sentinel photo)

Holland,

impressions received at

in Sturgis, after a 65-ycar separation which

Vander Kooy.

hand'
hanks
he Peoples Bank L Irus! fo Grand
Haven Michigan
Sefucityfirst Bank A Irusl f«
Grand Haven Michigan
his

a* treasurer m Ihe lollnwmo

he Ihe depbsitbry Ibr the rherk ng

It

hairnian

She graduatedfrom Holland
High School and from South a

tractionshere after having lunch with Mrs.

hereby directed '#

now mne comingmto

Katies

participate.‘I

IS

posit an public moniesincluding'*«

i,

•o

roHect'Oiisile

Waste Committeeand Ihe Blue Rihhon
Cih/ensAdvisory Committee thanking
them tor the lime they devoted to
l andlill problems in Ottawa County

a

VISIT HOLLAND — Mrs. Pauline Vander
Kooy of 7025 Adams St, Zeeland, (left)
is shown on WindmillIsland with her greatuncle Adrian Westdorp and his wife, who
are visiting the U.S. from Tiel, The Netherlands The Wcsfdorpswere recentlyreunited
with his sister, Mrs. William Vender Wecle

It

I Determinespenlitly what serlmn
ol 'he rounty 'S to he servedwith a

7

Kennedy. Norlhouse,Vander laan.
Wyhenga.SlOlt/. Dressel and Win
Strom (III
Mr Vander Laan moved Ihal the

Born in Holland, she moved
to the Chicago area after marriage. She had been a member
of the Central Park Reformed

he

F BE

spei rtir populationrenter the landlill nr

Mrs

A

Schorl of
Nursing with a R.N. degree.
She was formerly on the staff

OP

following alternatives

to

nt the recommendationol the Special
sold Waste Committee Motion earned
as shown hy the following votes Yeas
In!/.
Rareham Poel Kief!,

aan moved the

Community

riemer Van Til
,

date desir* 10 establish

a later

f

Wm

I

Mr Vander i aan moved the adoption

nominations he closed Motion tarried
toll rail vote was taken Veas

Chicago

to

HE RE

t

Michigan
First National Bank Holland,
this special meetingand further,
discussedat our regular Township Michigan
Cirst Michigan Bank A Teust C«
Board Meeting with Mr
Wm
Zealand Michigan
strom. w# would like to make ih#
Stare Bank oi Michiganc ooparsviHe
tollowngsuggestions
I Ottawa County should remove
Mirhigan
Kelt Irom Ihe l andlill business, and
Did Kent Bank 1 Irgst fn Hud
leave the solutionot relus# removalto
,nnvill» M'rhigan
the local units nt government and
Unmn Bank A Trust f* lemson.
Michigan
private industry
It howeverthe ounty Board o*
Grand Valley NationalBank. Mud
Commissioners
do#' not deem it wise 'n
snnvill* M'Chigan
disengage itsell Irom the Petus#
BF IT niRTMFR RFSOt VED 'hat
ihe r manre C nmmilteebe anthef'ieo
Business al this time. w» suggest the

Wilham Kiett. Jr.
Vice Chairman
Caro'ynI each Secretary

nominationMotion rarned

Church, Dolton,

NOW

RESOLVED That said Treasurer

a landlilland or collection kite they
would do so on theit own

noon. Saturday
l andlillnear Marne

RaymondVander

1

1

Good SamaritanCenter.

should al

ender a satistacloryrnnrlnsion In the

C

ugene Harbrrk he placed in

Church and presently was
member of the First Reformed

om

us Ihal the township'

ollection site And it

problem

Charles Gustafson,42, the former Lavina R. (Rick) Siam, of
16601 Evans, South Holland,
died Friday in her home following a lingering illness. She
was Ihe daughter of Mrs. Mary
Siam of Holland, Mich.

last meeting of the
Friendship Club until September
will be a potluck luncheon on
Tuesday in the F e 1 o w ship
Rooms of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Luncheon will begin at noon

(

did not need a rounty landlilland

Water Samples.Well

Summer Meeting

P'ovd* hv resolutiontor th* d*nnsi'
nt il) publn monies including 'ax
run i#s com mg mto in* hands ot yam
If asurer . m on* or more banks
htramoMer iail*d bank * lo h*
designaieo m such resolution

to

townships were myiled

k

The

m

Dear Sir
At a meeting ot the SpecialSolid
Waste (ommitlee held in Ihe rounty
building on June I* to which the

Realtor request lor Sewaqe Oisposai

Hove

and tea, coffee, and dessert will
furnished.Entertainment
will be furnished by Richard
Vande Bunte and the club’s own
Kitchen Band which will be giving its first performance. Some
of the visiting Japanese
students at Hope College will
be special guests.
The meeting is open to the
public; all- who are interested
are welcome. Anyone needing
transportation may call the

4

r

moved the letter he
tiled, and Dr Piekker he
appevniedCounty Physician Motion
tarriedas shown hy the following
voles Yeas ASessrs frit/, Mrs
Rareham Poel. Kiett. Kennedy
Vander I aan Wyhenga, Stolt/. Dressel
and Wmslrom (10)
A letterwas read Irom Pev Rodney
Westveer asking that f ugene Harher k
lie appointedto the Menial Health
Srrvirrs Roard replatmg Dr William
Rnrks who resigned
Mr Vander l aan moved the letter he
reieived and tiled and that Ihe name ol

SOUTH HOLLAND,

WHEREAS under the law*
Muhioan Hus hoard is r»nuir*d

and

Mr Win Kennedy

lo

th* Stale or otherwise

units of

held according ie law

rmssionars

miSSiOners,the type and degree ol
r rvinty involvement i an he asr erlamed
H is only alter the itK al units ol
government make certain deter
ii mahnns regarding an approximation
nt users, volumes and io« ation ran the
minty and local unit cooper ahvely

rereived and

1

poMiral

June 77, 19/4

Ottawa County Board nt Com

D

Vander

hands ot Ri#m#r Van Til. County
Ottawa County. M'Chigan
certain puhhr monies beiongmo m "•
held lor the Slat* County or Mha*

(10)

Ottawa County Board ot

was apparent

m and may
com* '"to

time

treasurer ol

lo'lnwinq letterwas read

tli#

Site (orations and approximate
volumes lo he collected Once these
deterrmnahonshave heen made Ihe
ini al unit should approachthe regular
stand mg Solid Wasle Committee with
their proposal and together, with the

Health Services
Mr VanderI aan

Mr

Wmslrom

to

th*

I

resumed all 'Op

tor the localunits to rontari
ihe loraihaulers, determineroller lion

Weslendorpwho has resigned Irom the
Ottawa County CommunityMental

I

hereafter from hme

voting Me, Vender

It'* Board adinurned the luorh

sihility is

O
he appointedCounty
Physinan replacingDr FlOyd

Mark

aan

1

ot

1

1

WHEREAS th*r» now h#

i

hied Motionrarned
was read Irom Pev Rodney

Piekker M

Charles Francis Kamor, 65. Holland Hospitalreported two
308 Westmont, was attempting babies born Friday,
a U-turn on Maple Ave. when Born were a son,
his car was struck by a vehicle Richard, to Mr and Mrs. Jon
driven by CinderellaPieper, 42. Brink, route 5, 30th St.. Zeeof 431 East Lakewood who was land and a daughter, Catherine
heading north on Maple Ave.. Jo, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
north of 13!h St. The accident Van Kampen. 11874 Port Sheldon
occurred Thursdayat 8:07 p m. Rd., Holland.

Surviving are his wife. Ethel;
a son. James; two daughters.
Mrs. Wesley (Jeanne) Weighmink and Mrs. Suzanne Albers;
ten grandchildren; his mother.
Mrs. Daisy Van Eyk; a brother
Raymond, all of Holland; a sister. Mrs. Rodnef (Dorothy)
Faultersack of Benton Harbor;
nieces, nephews and cousins

Friendship Club

Neal Stanton

We-.tyeer suggesting that Johannes

One Girl, One Soy Born
In Holland Hospital

Hollaed Wire Products for 14
years, until his retirement due
to illness.

letter

athme

Absent

aan

1

i

rereived and

A

l

•

enter s tost will he S7/ 40 per patient
per day
A'r Vander l aan moved the letter he

—

Accidents

oiler

<

The couple will be living at
route 1. Hamilton following a
the
trip the couple will live at Following a northern wedding Arndt of l ennville;six grand
northern Michigan and Canada
Shady Acres Trailer Court
trip the couple will live at 423 children; two brothers, Perle
wedding trip.
Hamilton. The bride is
South Park St.. Kalamazoo. The Van per Meer of Plainwelland
The bride is a teller at the
graduate of Chic University
room's parents hosted a re- Martin of Hopkins; three sisters,
Hamilton Branch of First MichiCosmetology and is now
earsal dinner at the church. Mrs. Jennie Barber of Grand
hairdresser at Julie’s House
Rapids. Miss Nettie Van Der gan Bank and Trust Co., and
Beauty. The groom is
Meer and Mrs LillianEding, the groom is a graduate of MusFlint Rites Slated
kegon Community Collegeand is
graduateof Davenport and
both of Hamilton
employed by Hamilton Welding
now a rate specialist at Holland For Mrs. Ed Grenmark
and Repair.
Recent
Motor
FLiNT
Mrs. Ed iSadie

Mosses

Mrs

Frit/.

subiertive and arbitrary Sml Conservation District'o date* mine
what land w Ihm the predetermined
liidgnients regardingthe number ot
users, amount ot waste lo he roller led,
aduis is suitable'or a landlill
and the location ot cotier lion sites
4 C oosuit with Ihe units ot govern
within a particular unit ot government. ment involvedTownship Board,
Costs are directly relatedto these /on mg Board and tmalty the individual
factors,and these iiidgments are belter
made hy the localpohe y makers tor two properly owners
5 (ontartAlt ol the pr-vale refuse
reasons I irst, they are familiar with
haulers m the immediatearea and any
the immediate solid waste need' ot
iheir constituents Serondly, almost all
nttiers m the Ounty that may n# able 10
the lor al units alone point in time had a
ne nt assistantr m either removalIrom
lorai 'andlill The local landfills
should
a collection site or m providinga
nave pcovideorecords regardingthe
private landfill servir*
number ot users and amounts ot waste
A ( onsultwith the several Muskegon
deposed Those records will he heiplid
m approximatingand designinga County landMi operatorsnoth public
nile- hnn site It ihe records are nrt
and private *n determine it it
availableIhe local unit's inooments leasable 'o ns# hies* alternatives
elatedJn the number Ot users, amounts
/ Cnnlait f onsnmers Power Co 'O
and lor abon are more reliablethan the
re l I s OOSSilve10* them lo uS# th#
county's lodgments on hehalt ot the
- omhuslable retuse in then power plant
lorai unit Consequently,
the respon

Mental Health Services Board in
lorminq Ihe Board that Ihe tosl ol
patient i are at Kaiama/ooSlate
Hospital has horn increased to V4i SA
per patient per day etlcftive May I.
19/4 MuskegonMental Retardation

£?5S

votes Yeas

lollnwing

tti*

make

that the County contributefunds
toward the supportnt the deficit ot
Si. IIU 7? lor 70 girls who were given
maternity tare in the Booth Memorial
Hospilal
Mrs Rareham moved this mailer he
relerred to the CountyHyman Services
Committee Motioncarried
A letter was read Irom Pev Rodney
Westveer , Cliairmanot
the Community

Of

NYHOF POFI

moved Ihe adOOhon o*

Dre'sel

the repni i Motion carried »' shown hy

Kennedy,Norlhouse, Wyhenga,

t ,i>tl

the loc al policy bodies
Al this point in time, it does not ap
pear to he feasible lor the county to

.»•> ing

groom.
Douglas,
The receptionwas held in the
church fellowshiphall with Mr.
tendants were Larry Grotenhuis
and Mrs. Douglas Van Hill as
and Bev Lohman. In the gift
master and mistress of cereMiss
room were Mr. and Mrs. Chuck
monies. Attending the guest
Rudolph
and
Mark
Rudotph
Jacobs and Mr. and Mrs. book was Lynette Austhof, sis- early today following a threeregisteredthe guests.Attending
Robert Walters. Registering
ter of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. year illness.
the gift room were Miss Sandy
guesis were Michelle and Lynn Terrv Boerman were at the She was a lifelong resident of

master and mistress o

Al

SUBMIT1FD

Y

I

Mr

(II.

Moll/. Dressel and

Miral need and some very haiir
decisions which can only he made hy

leller was read Irom Jeaoelle
Rr.gman.I I ColonelAdmimslralor
ol
ihe Salvation Army. Grand Papids.

Mrs.
Duane Tucker as master and
Dies mistressof ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Vande Wege attendDOUGLAS - Mrs. L.Z. (Mae) ed the punch bowl and Miss
Arndt, 86. of 68 Washington St. !»ri Denekas.
Dawn
died in Community Hospital

I

JAMFSK DRESSF.l Chairmi"
WILLIAM I KENNEDY

hr awarded to the low bidderWest
Michigan fence Fcerlors Inc , m th*
sum ol IV 4/9 S7. that Ihis he paid tenm
Hie impeovf 'ij*ni fund Motion earned
as shown hy Ihe followingvote*
Messrs Frit/, Mrs Rereham, Poel,

1

iniierhnn sites is directly related

a

church with Mr. and

Mil.

t

Th* lollowmgresolution wa* 'Ojd

the swift implementation
ol

and David Knoll as Bar Association
members ot the legal Aid Committee
set up by the Board ol Commissioners
Mr Vanderl aan moved the letter he
rereived and filed Motion rarrietl
Mr Vander l aan moved that the
Board ol CommissionersapproveIhe
apprwilmrnls
and these persons are lo
work with the County Human Services
C ommitlee Mnlion t arried as shown hy
the ml lowing voles Yeas Messrs
Frit/. Mrs Rareham.Poel. Kiett.
Kennedy. Vander l aan. Wyhenga,
Stoll/.Dressel and Wmslrom no

cou-

W

not

A lellerwas read Irom Ronald l
Daiman President Ottawa County Bar
P

<

side ol the/.oiiniyJail and that the hid

prepare a proposalulili/mginformationroller ted in Ihe preceding
steps . and
5 meet with the regularstanding
Ottawa County Was'e Committee and
the Ottawa County Roard nt Com
rmssionerslo discuss their proposal

respert to the plight ol the

iationappointing

\7»! A*4

RFSPf

(

i

relerred lo the Human Services
Cnmmrltee Motiontamed

Asstit

lUl.MI *'

r

Open on Wednesday atternnon only
It these alternativesare un
satistartory or inadequate,
then Ihe
localunits ot governmentthat desire a
c oiler Iron site should tollow these
recommended pro<edurai steps
I mitarl the local haulers.
7 determinecollectionsite locations.
3 approximate volumes lo ne

and Ihe availability
ol funds to assist in
the rehabilitationot Community Haven
as a County Home tor senior ntiiens
Mrs Rareham moved this matter he

^Is

attendant.

in

lo

Jun* I* 'hen July 7, l?74

Bareham. Poel. KiefKBPnedy.Norlhnuse. Wyheng*. W’D
Dressel and Wmslrom '6
Ahs*nl #1 time nt votingMr Vander

noon, Saturday

r DeYoung s
Pa'k S SO yd

OWED

I*. 1974

thru )une

s

Moll/ moved Ihal it/ •' 'b»
recommendationol Ihe Community
Corrections Resources that a Cham
Lmk Security enrf 10 leet hiQh with
reownod slatshe erected on Ihe South

In

m

It a

diarymen whose herds have heen
Quarantined due to contaminated
leed,

lcoloJ!al

, .

tie (eels is

to

'"

"*

sup aa» n>

Mr

nday,

f

only unlair and unreal hut very
discriminating in comparisonto his
neighbors, hut has rereived no
arti nowledgrmentol his letter
Mr Poel moved this matte* he
relerred In the f manre Committee
Motiontarried
A u tier was read Irom Congressman
r.uy Vander Jagt respondingto Mr
Wmstroms telephone rail tor rtt

Mrs. Mary Rudolph, sister of
was matron of honor
and wore a yellow flocked dotted swiss dress with a high
neckline, short puffed sleeves
Dubbink and Laurie Schroten- t"e
3
8'rl.
and a fitted midriff. The gathhoer were bridesmaids and $raTet »(. yellow and white Attending the groom were
wore dresses similar to the daisies apricot starflowersand Alark Miller, Dennis Mole, ered skirt was accented by a
wide border of the same materhonor attendantand carried ba^' s bJ,ealhWesley Coffey and sealing ial.
and
matching flowers. Helen Gibbs. ,Pre?sef s,mllar *he b,T
were Jody Boyles
Miss Janet Koopman was
sister of the bride, was flower
were the .bnJamMdS; Gajy Green,
Mrs. Robert Wabeke, sister ol The reception was held in the bridesmaid and was attired
girl and Joan Sneller was the
the groom. Miss Evonne Van church fellowshiphall following similarlyin green. Both carried
bride’spersonal attendant.
Hill and Miss Barbara Van Hill, the ceremony.After a northern co'onialbouquets of yellow and
Best man was Cal Schrotenboth sisters of the bride. Miss Michiganwedding trip the
daisies with streamers to
boer. brotherof the groom. LarKathy Austhof was the bride's pie will reside at 737 East St., match their dresses.Miss
ry Walters. Doug Schrotenboer.
Wabash.
Marcia Eding was the bride's
and Lee Bledsoe were personal
Jeffrey Austhof was his bro- The groom is a senior personal attendant,
groomsmen and Jay Shuck and
ther’s best man with grooms- theology student at Marion Best man was Micheal Timm
Terry Genzink were ushers.
men Les Jongekrijg.Craig Post- College’ Marion. Ind., and is and groomsman was Calvin
Seating the guests
P,Tlie recepUo^wa^Lkn'n
brolh^r >^u,ih Pasl(°r at^ Wabash North Janssen
of the groom. Seating the guests Wesleyan Church. Wabash. Ind. were Alan Rudolph, Bryan Sale
church parlor with the King's
and Gordon Zalsman.
were Jeffrey Van Hill, brother
Messengers providing enof the bride and Robert WaThe receptionwas held in Ihe

an

we- \ed valuation which

Ham

an

I a

h Park Townshipnear Holland
Pate l SO ydl
Open « a m to S p m . Monday thru

m

a

yd

tun*

Deiense Training Conferenceol I*-,
lengthMotion carried
Mr Stoll/ moved Ihal SA0* 00 he
transferred Irom the Contingent Fund
to the Civil Deiense Budgel tor
fouipmeni to continuetheir present
program AAohon canned as shown hy
me following voles Yeas Messrs
r nil. Mrs Bareham. Norlhouse,
Wyhenga. Stoll/and Wmstrom (*)
Nays Messrs Poel. Kiett, Kennedy
and Dressel(4)
Absent at lime ol vhlmg Mr Vander

tidav.

I

Poel moved the letters he
rereived and bled Motion earned
A leller was read Irom Frnest H
Phillips,
F 9th Street. Holland
annul Ihe high water tqhle in his area
Mr Wyhenga moved this matterhe
relerred to the County Development
Committee Motiontamed
A letterwas read Irom Maynard P
Kiem. nt Casnovia. M>ch slating that
lie had written the Fnuali/ation
Departmentto rome out to his larm in
C hr«. ter township to go over’ his

...

yard A0

Al Bll I \ ALT

IDI

Session and-

we hava ordered the torego'hl

Board,

County

19/i

Ihe previous orde«

ol

hour

Comparted yard as ydi
Open Ham to S p m . Monday thru

Mr

cargardenias.

nose

l

Stoll/ moved Ihal all

June

sinr e the

pursuance

employeesupon approval ol the
DepartmentHead attend a Civil

Rates minimumrharqe TIM

Motionr arned
letters were read Irom Donald E
Andrews. Admimslralorand Olio F
VandenRnsrhChairman. Roard ol
trustees ol the North Ottawa Com
munity Hospital, Grand Haven
thanking the Board lor their ton

neckline to the empire waist
and a double row of lace extending down the center of the
A-line skirt to the ruffled lace
bined with pompons mums,
tached chapel - length train lace. Her chapel-lengthmantilla hemline" The sleeves were also
daisies and baby’s breath.
wjtu (.|„nv iafP whirh
Judy Berens was maid of ended in a full ruffle.The dress was edged in lace and she
was accented with Venice lace ried a bouquet of
the wrists
light blue dottedtfowasandhon
.........
.
flower
appliques.
Her
fingerlip
pink
.sweetheart
roses,
baby's
riacLdned
cathedral
lenrtli
honor and was attired in a
floor-lengthgown of light blue veil edged with matchingchan breath, ivy and streamers with raa„tilia fc|i (rom a cameiol
swiss over taffeta featuring
(r™.
iuli,etl0',c J1"1""' „
empire waist and bishop sleeves headiyece. She yarned a coin- Judy Coffey was maid of
nial bouquet of white daisies,honor and was attired in pink
with a V-bib bodice and cuffs
apricot sweetheartroses and polyester with sheer flora
with lace overlay. A matching
overlay. She carried a basket
baby’s breath.
blue picturehat with blue veils
Miss Kathy Van Hill was her of daisies. Vicki Brand and
completed the assemble. She
Angela Yates, as bridesmaids
carried three long stemmed sister’s maid of honor. She wore
apricot and yellow chif- were attired similar lo the honcarnationsintermixed with
fon floral print gown with an or attendant. Jill Coffey was
baby's breath.
Ard'ele ' Schrotenboer, Dorothv ™Pir' waist and ruffledhem- Bible girl and Rachel Coffey

leller he
and relerred lo the

County DevelopmentCommittee

ceremony with

and Mrs. Judy Kempkers,

tiled,

paid bv 'he County Treasurer.

Mr

nt ihe following landfill sites
a Independent I andlill m Muskegon

Mr Wyhengamoved the
received and

The Rev. Bernard Mulder

officiated at the

arried

A lellerwav read Irom terry Hoi
meyer. Holland City Assistant City
Manager asking that the Roard keep
them mior triedot Ihe progress made
conrerninathe possibilityol the roo
strut bon ol an overpassat I akewood
Rlvd . and U S 31

—

Parents of the couple are Mr.
route
1. Hamiltonand Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Schrotenboer. route 3.
Holland
Chicago Dr.. Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey of
The bride wore a floor-length
and Mrs. Henry Austhof, 9903 Hamilton end Mr. and Mrs.
gown of organza with chanPort Sheldon,
John 1). Miller of Defiance.
tillace garlands trimming the
The bride was attired in a
empire bodice, high neckline,
wore a gown of
lantern sleeves and dirndl skirt. floor - length gown of white The bride
Her chapel-lengthmantilla was Macron and polyester voile rayon with a sheer overlay.
edged in chantillacewhich fell Maturing
high ruffled Lace accented the bottom of
from a lace headpiece.She car- neckline,empire waist and the long sleeves and matched
ried a round colonial bouquet shepherdess sleeves \\ ide chan- the lace that tiimmed the
• blue-tone carnationscom- Lilly lace trimmed the bodice ex- hemline of the gown. I he Vof
tending to the hemline. The at- shape neckline was trimmed in

and Mrs. Ted Gibbs of

received and Med and relerred lo the
Human Services Committee Motion
i

Budgel Motion carried

wasle collectionand disposal service
These plans ran he alteredor combined
as seen lit and should he reviewedhy
Ihe permanent standing County Solid
Wasle Cnmmiller on a regular basis
II is recommended that the Ottawa
County Board ol Commissionerstake
the loltowmgtwo actions
I Alter July » 19/t. terminateall
operationsa' ihe Northwest Ottawa
Samlary Landlill
7 Dissolve the Special Solid Waste
Committer and the Blue P'hhon
Cih/ensSolid Waste Committee
Upffi cessation ol all solid wa'le
activitiesat th* Pigeon Creek Park
inration,the users ol the site have the
loltowmgoptions available
l UMi/r ttie existing haulers The
existing haulersoperating within the
c runty will, on a lee hasis.collertand
nisprAe ot alt trash and garbage
7 Haul iheir trash and garbageto one

lmn. Previdenl ol Ihe American
Asvor iation ol Univermly Women ol

United in marriage Friday at Miss Sherrill Joy Coffey of
United in marriage Thursday
the Haven Christian Reformed Hamilton and Matthew Dwight evening in Overisel Christian
Church were Miss Debra Jo Miller of Wabash. Ind., were Reformed Church were Miss
Van Hill and Kenneth Ix*e united in marriage Fridav in Sally Mae Tucker, daughter of
Austhof. The Rev. T u n i s Burnips Wesleyan Church. ' The
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Tucker,
\jjersma officiated at the Rev. William Osborne and the
route l, 138th Ave., Hamilton
ceremony with Mrs. Rick Rev. John Coffey officiated at and David Lyn Elenbaas, son
ceremony
Lucas, organistand Ron Lucas, the ceremony. The Rev. Russell
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elensoloist.
Coffey was soloist and Miss baas, 3477 Hubbard St., HamParents of the couple are Mr. Karen Wennett was organist.
ilton.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Van Hill. 10880

Schrotenboer Friday evening at
the Rentheim Reformed Church
officiating. Organist

Mrs. Matthew Dwight Miller

them

No

he following paper is intended In set
lorlh a number ol alternatives and
recommendationslo Ihe local policy
bodies and residents ol Ottawa County
tnr Ihe provision ol continuing solid

received and tiled Motion tarried
A lellerwav read from Anne Mane

Evening Rites

w,'u,'’

Dully report Thai they hav*
examined all Ihe rla.ms ocesenled

respet

Stoll/ moved that SI.S0D00 he
transferred Irom Account
*07 to
Arrount No *03 in the Civil Detense

I

letterhe

COMMISSIONERS.
Your Finance ComnnDe*

Mr

SOLID WASTE
COMMITTEE POSITION PAPER

vmg wav read in Ihiv regard
Mr Vander Laan moved Ihe letter b*
received and tiled Motion tarried
A letterwav read from Neal Van
I erviwen. Chairman ol Ihe Board ot
County Poad Commusionerv vtatmg
that he will not veek another term on
the Roard upon Ihe enpiralionol hiv
prevent term

TO THE HONOR API E BOAen n
OMMISSIONFP3
OOJAWA COUNTY, MKHIGAN

arned
Mr Poel reporledon a parking
problemal Ihe North Shore Park, and
moved that Ihis mailer he studied hy
die County DevelopmentCommillee to
rheck into additional policing al the
North Shore Park Motion earned

following report
A SPECIAL

a

Kiel

(

i

WytviiQA Molt/, Dress*!and Win
Strom MOt
Chairman WmslromannouncedMr
Harher k elected lo the Menial Health
Services Roard His term will expire
Deremher It. 19/A
Mr VanderI aan introduced D' Paul
VanderVelde newly appointed Director
nt Mental Health lor Ihe operation ol
Residential Trealmenl • Onler in
Holland. Michigan
Mr Mr Dougall showedIhe Board Ihe
Award ol Special Merit presented lo Ihe
Pry Westveer and Mrs Harlsnrkal
C adiilac.Mirhigan
Mr Norlhouse was present al
Ihe meeting
Mr Vander | aan presented Ihe

July m» SESSION
h» Ott«w« County Board ol Corn
ml&tionm mot on Monday. July * W74
ai 9 10 a m and wa* railed lo nrdar by
the Chairman.WilliamWinslrom
The Clerk lead in Ihe Pledge ol

Mrs. David Lyn Elenbaas

i moved ’h* 'epoc' h*
and tiled Motion circled
the. Report ol Ihe r-.naoreComm.lle*

implementation
Mr Norlhouse moved as

Ottawa County, Michigan

r

Mr

rere.ved

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Mr

Rep "rl

Mr VanderLaan moved the adoption
n( ihe tee schedule and Ihal 'his he
elerred hack to Ihe Board ol Health tor

of the

1

departmenH 1*73 Annu»i

oresipled his

(approx SO-

If

r

s

Allegiance to the

00

SI

present

area.

I

Michelle.

;

Mrs. Robert
Kathi of Oak
Lawn, III., Mr and M r s
Richar(, Sm|th ' Mar|enf and

Jon of w'H'0w Springs,III., and

Miss Janet Vander Velde
Cicero, III,

of

